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Yorkshire ripper lnK, de^ r

co»nTef-attack
^

W a a m BEIRUT, Jan. 6 (AP) — Iran claimed Council Hojatolestora Ali Khamenei

I

il^'l*/VI ~M l*% W” V* 4- Tuesday it wiped out two Iraqi brigades and Tehran radio the Iranian offensive launc

fl I I I Mil j-l Ml |. Ill I | Ml I I I captured 2,000 soldiers in a counter* at mid-morning Monday had now tumec
*“ A. w offensive that dislodged Iraqi forces from war tide in Iran's favor at the southern f
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^yaiT LEEDS, Jan. 6 (AFP) — The county of

hcil Yorkshire was -celebrating die lifting of a
oftjjStoud of fear last night, followmg the arrest of

5 Ageg,, ihe supposed ripper mass murderer. Pubs in
e re, j^ihe towns of Leeds, Bradford, and die sur-

enyajjroundiug area where 13 women were mur-
fte [Vdered and mutilated in five years were alive

with comment on Monday's court appear-

Phnie,] k.Moe of tjuck driver Peter Sutcliffe, accused

def^of tolling student Jacqueline H31, supposed
' the last of the ripper's victims.

‘

(be ^ Women who had kept indoors since Jac-

:r in^ queline's death some seven weeks ago were
‘

e«»W °°tmthe streets again, and appeared relaxed

;n j^andcheerfuL Poplar reliefwas mingled with
th^the desire for revenge, asshownby the angry

tit
jk'p crowd of hundreds outside the court as Suto-

'&and»
" 35 horn Bradford, was brought by
police with hishead covered wiiha blanker to

en . J** the court at Dewsbury near here.

.

;e
,

** The crowd fought to get at Sutdiffe, and
‘

there were cries of “hang him.” (The death

^penal^ has been abolished in Britain and life
^Jr

- * ii^prkfmrrient is now tiie maximum sentence

possible).

Meanwhile, Sutdiffe’ s Mends and reto-
0 ca* nous proclaimed their disbelief that he could

,erlaa
* be tiie tipper. His wife Soma was still under

,uslrt* hi police protection for fear of reprisals but her

mother, Maria Sztirma, told affiriend: “I win
*““* never accept it" Sonia herself was even
'•’“’’’W: reported to have told a neighbor that on a
7cact* recent viattoLeedsherhusbandhad toldher
:iHned c hewas afraidof the ripper. His boss described
eJ him as a good worker and added: “he
10 M appeared to be a very deep,sensitiveperson,

fjjyy
Graer Mends described SutdffEe, picked up
bya onifomied policepatrolman whospotted

po feefelreoumberpfefosoa IriscartoSheffield

Wmtm-

'

'
-f.

'

Friday night, as a reserved person who was
apparently an affectionate husband.
The arrest of the supposed ripper, even ifit

was by chance, has brought a flood of con-
gratulations for the 300 detectives involved
in the bunt for the ripper. They will now be
returning to routine work, while it looks as if

the British taxpayer can console himselfwith
the fact that the four million pounds ($8 mil-
lion), which the investigations have cost,

were well spent.

Sutdiffe, a lorry driver, has been charged
with murdering a girl student. While the
police struggled to control a big crowd out-
side the court, three magistrates ordered that

he should be held in custody until next Wed-
nesday. The crowd jeered and threw missiles

as Sutdiffe was rushed from the court and
driven to an unknown destination.

Besides tiie murder charge, he was accused
of stealing a set of number plates.

For the last four years the police have
hunted the so-called Yorkshire ripper in the

industrial towns of northeast England. Sutc-

liffe has worked as a long distance driver for

the same trucking firm for four years and the
firm used his photograph at the wheel of a
truck in tiie publicity brochure. The police
told a press conference Sunday that they
intended to windup the search for the York- -

shire ripper, a nickname borrowed from that

of Jade tiie ripper, who killed six women in

1 9th century in London.
The Yorkshire ripper, first struck on

October 30, 1975, in Leeds, has daimed 13
victims. The police dubbed the killer the rip-

pear because, like the 19th century murderer,
he attacked only women and mutilated their

bodies.

TrrTTrrT7^rmUA Prcridatdtct Ronald Reagan and Mexico President

Jose Lopez-Portfflo shake hands on the Cordova Bridge linking H Paso and Juarez,

Mexico

To promote cooperation

Reagan, Portillo meet
"MEXICO, Ian. 6 (Agendes) —Monday’s

meeting here, between U.S. President-elect

Ronald Reagan and Mexican President Jose

LopezFortillo, held in what a joint statement

termed an atmosphere of friendship and

respect, showed Reagan’s eagerness to

cement relations arid alliances throughout

the American continent, observers said.

The joint statement said the two men
“agreed, to develop bilateral mechanisms in

order to make the cooperative relationship

between both countries productive and bene-

ficial.'' It was later indicated that the two had

made tentative plans to meet again within the

next six months. To accentuate tiie symbolic

character of the encounter, Reagan and

Lopez Portillo met at the middle of the area.

Thorn begins

four years

as EEC head
BRUSSELS, Jan. 6 (R) — Gaston Thom,

multilingual politician from tiny Lnxemr

bonrg, Tuesday began: four years as chief

executive of an
.

expanding European Com-

mon Market. He.has earned respect from

other European leaders during his two

decades of public life, including nveyeareas

prime minister of his country of 350,000

people. He and his 13 fellow commissioners

will meet for tiie first time Tuesday to decide

formally on distributing polity portfolios

among themselves. Eight of them are vete-

rans
,
havingservedunder

Britain’sRpy Jenk-

ins, whoMonday; bowed out by. praising the

way tiie community hadheld togetherm me

past four years despite serious problems. He

cited, as the achievements of his term, the

establishment of tiie European monetary sys-

tem-aiitdthe commission’s heightened role in

community affairs.

lhrori# 52, the son of a railway worker,

tai»Ms over as the community begins five years

adjusting to Greek accession. During that

timeVrt is scheduled to complete negotiations

on Spam and Portugal joining, which will

bring mqpiberahiR to 12..

which links die U.S. and Mexico over the Rio

Grande.
The handshake between the two men was

cordial, but Lopez Portillo did not give the

futureUA. president the“abrazo” (hug) that

is a traditional sign of warmth and respect in

Latin America. Their hour-long meeting

took place in a room in this city’s art and

history museum. In recent days, tiie Mexican

President has not hidden his apprehension at

the possibility of a return by the U.S. to a

policy of gun-coat diplomacy in Latin

America, notably in countries where Marx-
ism has secured a foothold, such as El Sal-

vador, Nicaragua and Guana.

Reagan, at the recommendation of his

advisers, has decided to expedite aid to coun-

tries whose political tendencies are palatable

to his administration, without taking into

consideration, as President Carter did, those

countries’ hTtffign rights records.

Rgagan was accompanied to the meeting

by top foreign and domestic policy advisers.

Thoughthe Mexican president was the first,

head of state to meet President Carter,

Mexican-American relations under the Car-

ter administration developed serious disag-

reements over supply of Mexican gas to the

United States, illegal immigration by Mexi-

cans and territorial disputes over fishing wat-

ers.

In the dose-door talks Monday, Reagan

may haveintended to side-step these delicate

issues. Texas Governor William Cements,

who sat in on the meeting, said it was

intended principally to lay “tiie groundwork

for a future agenda. A Reagan adviser later

said that Reagan told the Mexican President

that Mexico and the United States had spent

too much-time in the part talking about earn

other and not enough time talking to each

other. He quoted Lopez Portillo as respond-

ing, “Magnificent'’

Reagan aides said later the two leaders

would meet periodically in UA.-Mexican

border towns to discuss tiie many topics that

had created friction between the two coun-

tries. Foreign policy aide Richard Allen said

the first meeting would take place within the

next six months at an unspecified time or

date.

BEIRUT, Jan. 6 (AP) — Iran claimed

Tuesday it wiped out two Iraqi brigades and
captured 2,000 soldiers in a counter-

offensive that dislodged Iraqi forces from

defense positions carved inside Iranian pro-

vince of Khuzistan.

The state radio in Tehran said the tank-led

onslaught of the Iranians was “so sudden that

the Iraqi had do time to put up the least

resistance, with bQ their forwardline armored

units swiftly annihilated,'' in the Khuzistan

oil province.

Iraq’s state radio in Baghdad! described the

two-day counterattack as a “myth, existing

only in the imagination of the Iranian lead-

ers.” Communiques from the Iraqi military

command spoke of “attempts against our

forward positions that have all been
crushed.”

- An “ authoritative Iraqi source" has denied

Tehran reports of major victories against

Iraq, the Kuwaiti News Agency (KUNA)
reported Tuesday. “Official reports from

Tehran on the success of an Iranian counter-

offensive said to have begun Monday against

Iraqi forces are ridiculous,” KUNA quoted

the source as saying.

The source added, “Ifit is true that the rate

of fighting has stepped up in tiie past two days. ,
*

because of Iranian attacks against our posi-

tions inside Iranian territory, these dispersed -

and apparently uncoordinated attackscannot

be called a counter-offensive. “The Iraqi

army, which has been concentrated for sev-

eral weeks in positions protected by heavy

artillery and anti-aircraft defenses is capable

of repelling any major Iranian attack,” the

source concluded.

The spokesman ofIran' sSupreme Defense

Council Hojatolcslam Ali Khamenei told

Tehran radio the Iranian offensive launched
at mid-morning Monday had now ruined the
war tide in Iran’s favor at the southern front
in Khuzistan. “The enemy’s strong defensive
positions have been almost entirely crushed
and there is no place in souThem Khuzistan
between the Iraqis and the border where they
can make a stand,'* said Khamenei.

“Our forces can continue their progress

down to the border” said the man who rep-

resents Iran’s supreme leader Ayatollah
Khomeini on the defense council. “The
offensive definitely must continue.” Iraq

claims to have conquered one third of

Khuzistan in the first three weeks of the war
on the northern flank on the Gulf, now in its

16th week.
Communiques from the Iranian crwnmanH

and reports by Tehran radio and Iran’s offi-

cial Pars news agency show the counter-

offensive has been mounted mainly to dis-

lodge Iraqi forces from postions near

Khuzistan' s capital of Ahwaz and the key

highway town of Susangerd.

Ahwaz is 67 kilometers east of the Iraqi

border. Iraq maintained artillery positions

eight kilometers from tiie city of 400,000.
Daily pounding of Ahwaz prompted the

country’s religious leaders to putstrong pres-

sure on President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr to

launch his long-promised counter-offensive.

The hard-pressed president ordered his

troops and armor in Khuzistan to charge at

0630GMT an Monday and fired off a tele-

gram to Khomeini in tiie evening saying the

first stage of tiie assault was an “outstanding

success.”

Pakistan to maintain stand

on Afghanistan intervention
By Shahid Orakzai

Special Correspondent

ISLAMABAD, Jan. 6— PresidentZta ul

Haq Tuesday dispelled apprehensions that v

Pakistan's latest initiative for talks jwMf ;

Kabul under fee aegis ofUnited Nations was*
a shift from its principled stand on the Afghan
crisis.

“ Our initiative opens up tiie whole prob-

lem (Afghan issue) without compromising
our stand,” Zia told reporters after inau-

gurating an international seminar on monet-
ary and fiscal economics of Islam jointly

sponsored by King Abdul Am University

and Pakistan's government.

President Zia said Pakistan earnestly

desired a solution of the Afghan problem
which, " We are facing along with Muslims
and other people of the free world. ” Buthe
added that such a solution must be in accor-

dance with tiie wishes of the Afghan people
and ensure the withdrawal of Russian forces
and return of 13 million refugees to their

country.

Pakistan last week urged the U.N. secret-

ary general to arrange a dialogue between -

Islamabad, Tehran and the Peoples Democ-
ratic Party of Afghanistan, as recommended
by U.N. general assembly. Pakistan’s request

in letter from Foreign Minister Agha Shahi
had been delivered to Kurt Waldheim pres-

ently vactioning in Florida, but a U.N.
spokesman was qnoted as saying that the sec-

retary general was continuing appropriate
consultations for nominating a special emis-
sary to promote political settlement of
Afghanistan,

President Zia supported the initiative say-

ing that “ options must remain open.” He
favored a flexible approach over rigid stand,

but said it was premature to comment upon
the questionofrecognizing theKabul regime.

Asked if Kabul insisted upon recognition

prior to dialogue. PresidentZia said “"Weare
not so naive. ” He added thatJin fee latest

initiative Pakistan enjoyed fee siipport-affee
Muslim block and a total of countries which
voted for fee U.N. resolution.

About his visits to Ttirkey. Kuwait and
other Gulf states next week, Zia said it aimed
arevolving a unifiedapproach on majorprob-
lems before fee Islamic heads of states

Assemble in Mecca for a Third summit. He
said talks were still in progress for ending
hostilities in fee Gulf, but (fid not elaborate,
t Speaking earlier at fee seminar Zia called

.

. for changing the present international

economic order and added feat Islam could

provide a just economic order guaranteeing

both freedom and sustenance to man. He said

capitalism had freedom, but no sustenance

while Socialism, although providing suste-

nance, lacked freedom. Financial experts

from Muslim countries want to create an
integrated Islamic economic system to meet
fee challenge of modern times.

Earlier President of King Abdul Aziz Uni-

versity, Dr. Abdullah Omar Nassef, co-

sponsor of fee seminar, recounted fee efforts

of his university for research in Islamic

economics. He said feat evolving a new
economic system based on Islamic injunction

is a challenge for fee Muslim economists. The
seminar, a follow up erf fee fust held in Mecca
three years back, is part of Pakistan govern-

ment’s celebration of fee new Hijra century.

On terrorists

Turkey continues crackdown
London Bureau

LONDON, Jan. 6 — Hie Turkish govern-,

meat is prepared to take all necessary meas-
ures to meet challenges from terrorist groups.

Prime Minister Buiend Ulusu said in an

interview wife Asharq Al -Awsat newspaper
Tuesday.

“We will stamp out any challenge to the

security and future democracy erf our coun-

try, ” he said in an exclusive interview. Ulusu

added that fee threat comes from two main
sources, fee “ Red Terror ” and fee “ Bladt

Terror, ” and neitherofthese willhe tolerate.

“ First, we have known formany yearshow
Communists, assisted by Russia, have

attempted — sometimes successfully — to

use our free and democratic trade unions and

institutions to create industrial unrest in their

efforts to destroy fee nation’secoaomy. Also,

as is well known, these same people have

been involved in much of fee violence and
terrorism in recent years. This we are now
bringing under control.

”

‘ As for the Black terror ;
“ fee Islamicfun-

damentalism of Ayatollah Khomeini and the

Muslim Brotherhood has no place in fee

modem state of Turkey. Turkey, as I have

said, is a Muslim state but its constitution

permitsfeetolerantpractice ofofeerfaifes.

"

Asked if he had any specific information to

show what the result of his government's

anti-terrorism campaign was. He said in the

government program the primary task is to

ensure security of life and property as well as

supermacy of law and order in fee country.

“ The figures I will give, yon are based on

comparisons of statistical data pertaining to 1

the 80 day period between June 24-Sept. II,

ami to the following 80 day period between

Sept. 12-Nov. 30.

The figures given showed that armed
assaults and dashes were reduced to 305 in

the period following Sept. 12, from fee figure

of 1,609 in fee preceeding 80 day period.

Incidentsinvolving fee use ofexplosives were

cut from 704 to 238 in the same period, and

the overall death toll reduced from 680 in the

20 provinces when martial law was declared!,

down to 132 throughout fee wbole 67 pro-

vinces of Turkey.

In die same period the number of hand

weapons seized increased from 1,823 to

6,871. These figures did not indude fee

132^50 pistols, 2,474 machine guns, 25,144

rifles, 5,087 kilos of explosives and 18,647

electrical detonators surrendered volun-

tarily to fee authorities under the ‘Law on

Seizure of Unlicensed Arms,’ which has

made ita punishable offense to be in posses-

sion erf unlicensed guns or explosives. A tow

feat has affected hardest the male population

of the Black Sea region of Trabzon, where

almost everyman possessed hisown personal

hand weapons as display of his masculinity.

This kind of statistical data, Ulusu said, is

dear evidence of fee success of fee new
administration ‘in fee fight against anarchy,

terrorism and illegal trafficking of arms and

ammunition.
“We are absolutely determined to eradi-

cate thecenters ofterrorism to ensurepeace-

ful co-existence of dtizens wife different

political views and to achieve full and smooth

functioning of the democratic order,' he

added.

Asked about his governments future fore-

ign policy, wife particular regard to its Mus-
lim Arab neighbors and the country’s con-

tinuing role in NATO, he replied; ‘In our

(Gontumed on back page)

Prince Abdallah

Saud delivers

summit message
KUWAIT, Jan. 6 (SPA) - Kuwaiti

Ruler Sheikh Jaber AJ-Ahmad Al-Sabab
Tuesday received a message from King
Khaled dealing wife preparations for fee
forthcoming Islamic Summit Conference
in Saudi Arabia. The message was con-
veyed to Sheikh Jaber by Foreign Minister
Prince Sand AJ-Fais&I, who arrived here
earlier in fee day.

Prince Saud said he was hopeful the
summit would yield positive and fruitful

results. Interviewed by newsmen at fee
airport, he did not rule out fee possibility

of Arab heads of state holding a side

summit during the Taif conference. He
said that Arab meetings were welcome at
any time and any place. The summit will

be solemnly inaugurated in fee Holy
Harem in Mecca,Jan. 25and feeproceed-
ings will take place fee next day in Tail It

will be preceded, Jan. 17-21, by a confer-
ence of fee foreign ministers of Islamic-

states.

TWELVE PAGES — TWO RIYALS

Guard
bids
called

By a Staff Write:

RIYADH, Jan. 6 — Prince Abdullah, sec-

ond deputy premier and commander of the

National Guard ordered a contract for build-

ing a township for fee National Guard be
released for international tender. The project

includes accommodation for personnel and
their families wife full facilities on a turnkey
basis.

A spokesman for fee National Guard said

Prince Abdullah had given orders to exclude

agents and intermediaries, and companies
interested in the project must apply directly

to fee guard's administration. Applicants for

at least SR400 million, he said. They most
submit detailed information about their

financial status, experience and previous

accomplishment in fee construction business.

The companies can apply as a consortium

although fee Guard will reserve the right to

ask for fee formation of the best possible

companies in fee consortium. March 8 will be
fee last date to submit the bids.

Three months ago Prince Abdullah
rejected all four bids made to execute fee

project on fee basis of “unreasonable over-

charging.'’

The project, which is one of fee largest in

fee Kingdom, anil indude 2,500 homes wife

full support facilities. Four international

companies made bids in excess of $3 billion

last year. They induded the UJC.-based
Cementation wife fee lowest tod at $33 bil-

lion followed by Sweden's Skanska Cement
Jutrietat$3.4 billion. Royal Bos Kalis of the

Netherlands at13.667 IrfUton and fourth was
Austria’s Universale Hoch Und lief Bau at

$3394 billion.

OPEC reports

Oil reserves face exhaustion
' ABU DHABI, Jan. 6 (Agencies)— Arab
oil production is running too high and
reserves could be exhausted earlier than

scheduled if output continues at present

levels, the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC) secretariat has
warned.

Taming to prices, fee secretariat’s sixth

report Monday said that fee cause of con-
tinual hikes was inflation in fee industrialized

economies. The report said featin real terms,

fee crude costno more last year than in' 1974.
The secretariat said feat fee massive prices

had been crucial in obliging fee West to pay
more attention to developing alternative

energy sources, feus spinning out oilreserves.

Meanwhile, in Qatar,British energy Minis-
ter Howell Monday urged oil-producing

countries to avoid price explosions which
were dangerous for fee Western economy.
He told a press conference: “If there have

to be oil price rises, then steady and gradual
increases are favored. There is a worldwide
tendency to avoid price explosions, and wer

should work hard to maintain fee present
stability.”

The minister said talks wife Qatari officials

Monday dealt -wife developments in the

world oil situation. He said be had also dis-

cussed how Britain could help in developing
Qatar’s huge natural oil reserves, butno deci-

sions were taken.

(il)
MODERN

ELECTRONICS ESTADLISNMENT

Sole Agents for

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

That It provides Spare Parts and Maintenance
Centers equipped with the most modern
equipment and best specialists at it’s three

branchesin

JEDDAH— RIYADH- AL-KHOBAR

to repair and maintain all equipment sold only

at its showrooms or at its approved distributors

proven by a serial No. of any equipment.

The Company is not responsible for maintaining or

repairing equipment bought locally or imported
from other dealers.
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Prince Salman says

Palestine remains prime issue
RIYADH, Jan. 6 (SPA) - King Khaled

and Crown Prince Fahd consider the Palesti-

nian issue as their prime cause and have

already proven this through deeds, not ooly

by words, Riyadh Governor Prince Salman

said Monday. He added that Saudi Arabia is

upholding the position despite the hardships

it endures as a result of such a dear-cutstand.

Prince Salman was addressing a ceremony

held at Fateh's office here to commemorate

tfie 16th anniversary ofthe Palestinian aimed

straggle. He said that in retaliation to such a

.stance, Saudi Arabia is exposed to lies, con-

spiracies and exaggeration in describing its

jhome conditions on the part of “numerous

quarters.” But Islam and Arabian make it

imperativeforthe Kingdom never to relinqu-

ish its position. Prince Salman said. He added

that he was Sony, however, that some Mus-
lims and Arabs sometimes feel attracted by

“tendencies that can only serve the enemies

of Arabs and Muslims.” Prince Salman said

the King government and people of Saudi

Arabia are adhering to the Palestinian

cause."

Ever since it was crea ted in 1 96 5,'Fateh has

been a purely Palestinian movement that

belongs to no party and no organization and
works solely for Palestine. Prince Salman
pointed out. He said the instructions of King
Faisal at that time are that Saudi Arabia

should cooperate with the movement without

Wm
1®^

ANNIVERSARY ; Riyadh GovernorPrinceSalman and Rallq Natsha,PLO represen-

tative in die Kingdom, daring speeches marking the anniversary of the Palestinian

revolution.

Agriculture exhibit opened
JEDDAH, Jan. 6 (SPA) — Mecca Gover-

nor Prince Majed opened die agricultural

exhibition organized by Jeddah Municipality

at the Desert Gardens on Mecca Road Tues-at die Desen Gardens on Mecca Road Tues-

day. Prince Majed was received by Mayor
Muhammad Said Farsi and officials and rep-

resentatives of the agricultural firms par-

ticipating in the show.

Prince Majed expressed his admiration for

the coordination while establishing the exhib-

ition. The Kingdom's development is not
restricted to construction, but had exceeded
expectations in all fields, be said.

Agriculture is vital in the lives of the peo-
ple, the prince said. The agricultural

development policy of .the Kingdom Is prog-

ressing in all its aspects, he added. Prince.

Majed hailed the efforts of the people in

charge of beautification projects.

Mayor Farsi also emphasized the impor-

tance of the beautification projects and said

the opening of the exhibition does not mean
that tills is tile extent of these projects. There

aremore beautification projects to be carried

out, he said.

Mayor Farsi called on the publicto cooper-

ate with the officials in charge of the projects

so everyone can enjoy the benefits. Jeddah

Municipality built the desert gardens and the

agricultural exhibition in an area of 13 square

kilometers. Saudi Arabian agricultural firms

also participated in the SR 14 /trillion exhibi-

tion.

propaganda in order not to endanger it as a
nascent organization. Prince Salman said

“We are inseparable from the Palestinian

Revolution and the Palestinian people, shar-
ing with them whatever good or bad comes,”

the prince added.
Prince Sajman announced the reorganiza-

tion of the Popular Committee for the Wel-
fare of the Families of Palestinian Freedom
Fighters and Martyrs, except that now the
committee is being renamed Popular Com-
mittee of Assistance to the Palestinian

Mujahideen. He added that the prevailing
circumstances had made it imperative to
change the committee’s name . He also said

the committee was being revived in response
to the desires of the Saudi people and of their

Palestinian brethren living with them in the

Kingdom. The committee, set up by King
Faisal in 1967, will begin its new session next
week. The prince hoped that soon another
celebration will be held to mark the victory of
the fraternal people of Palestine. He said that

it is no wonder Saudi Arabia which houses
the Kaaba and the Holy Prophef s mosque is

sympathetic to Palestine, Al-Quds
(Jerusalem).and Al-Aqsa mosque, Islam's

third 'holiest shrine.

Rafiq AI-Natsha, Fateh’s representative in

Saudi Arabia, said the Palestinian people will

respect their pledge to the Saudi leaders who
bade them not to put down weapons until

Al-Quds and the entire Palestinian soil has

been liberated from the Zionist grip.He said

today’s Palestinian fighters are the third gen-

eration since the Zionist occupation first

started. He thanked King Khaled, Crown
Prince Fahd, Prince Salman and all Saudis for

theirhonorablestand towards the Palestinian

cause and for their regular assistance.

Natsha said that as sooa as Prince Fahd had
launched his call for Jihad (holy struggle),

numerous Jihad camps were opened and that

“the door is still open for Jihad.” He stressed

that it was for the fourth time that Al-Quds
fell in alien hands in 1967 when the same
conditions that led to its fall in the three pre-

vious times prevailed, namely when Muslims
disagreed and began fighting each other.

Therfore, Al-Quds cannot be recovered

without unity of ranks as was the case in the

past “Everybody is pinning great hopes on
the forthcoming Third Islamic Summit Con-
ference m Saudi Arabia,” Natsha said.
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Sack Bizzefl

Trade mission

to visit soon
JEDDAH, Jan. 6 (SPA) — Jack. Biz-

zeD, sales manager of H.E. Daniel Ltd-, a

British manufacturer of flavors and per-

fumes, wiH accompany the North of Eng- i

land Development Council’s trade mis-
;

aon to the Kingdom from January 9 !

through the 22nd. The groups's represen-

tatives from 13 British firms are involved

in railways and ports cranes, rails, metals

for decoration, metal carving equipment
and engineering and industrial designs

and project management

Council briefed
on latest events
RIYADH, Jan. 6 (SPA) — Crown Prince

Fahd chaired a two-hour council of ministers

session here Monday and briefed the minis-

ters on “the current political situation”
Information Minister Dr. Muhammad Abdo
Yamani said after the meeting. The Cabinet
also was briefed by Labor and Social Affairs

Minister, Sheikh Ibrahim Al-Anqari, on the

Arab Labor and Soda! Affairs Ministers

Conference recently held in Thins.

Decisions taken by the 59th session of the

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries (OPEC) recently held in Bali,

Indonesia, were also endorsed. Dr. Yamani
said. The Cabinet also approved a proposal

by Sheikh Hassan ibn Abdullah Al-Sheikh,

higher education minister, on the equiva-

lency degrees of certain universities abroad.

It will resume examination of a draft agree-

ment on scientific, technological and techni-

cal cooperation between the Kingdom and
West Germany at the next session.

COMMENT
By Jalal Aba Zdd

A1 Medina

The life of an artist is not as easy and
comfortable as some people imagine. An

. artist who is normally surrounded by his

.
fans is* mostly a victim of solitude

whenever he is away from people’s.' It is

interesting to note thatan artist has to pay
dearlyfor hisreputation, as his reputation

comes only at tile cost erf his nerves and
comfort, and sometimes even his whole
life.

Some, artists are always active and
remain anxious to find something new, so
that their image does not dwindle in tile

minds of he people. In order to achieve

this objective, they toil day in and day out
and suffer a good deal of hardship.

On the other hand, we find some artist

very successfuland popularin their artistic
career but equally miserable in their fam-
ily life. There are yet others who crave to

live like an ordinary individual, going to

work, coming back home after the day’s

laborand then taking a stroll in the even-

ing or a round of the market Butthey faO

to realize this dream owing to a permanent
chase by their. fans.

Apart from all this, there are many
psychological factors that affect an artist

and drown him in the depth of anxieties.

On the screen or stage, or even while they

are rendering a melody, they are gripped
by a fear tbat they might face a flop owing
to the presence erf rivals in the same field.

Generally, the life of an artist remain
unstable owing to all these factors, which

are unknown to some people and which

also sometimes do not receive focus from
any quarter.

—
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First phase underway 4i]P

Hospital open to Saudis f
By Jean Grant

Alkhobar Bureau

DHAHRAN, Jan. 6 — The King Abdul
Aziz military base hospital here is now well

into its first phase of operations. The hospital

was visited by King Khaled in a ribbon-

cutting ceremony in late November and
opened to patients on December 13.

One hundred and seventy staff with 16

doctors cover most specialized areas from
optfaamology to surgery. Thirty-two of the

hospital's 100 beds including those in the

intensive care unit are now open. In the hos-

pital's phased opening, die obstetrics and

gynecology ward is to open in ApriL The'

hospital is to be frilly operational by June.

King Abdul Aziz military base ho^italk a
referral hospital for the Ministry of Defense

and Aviation (MODA) and serves Saudi
military personnel.

The -expansion plans of project director

Habib Allah call for further pediatric

facilities and housingfor all staffonthe hospi-

tal compound. At present, staff live in two
housing compounds in the hospital complex
and at the new Gulfjpenter in downtown
Al-Khobar.

needed by
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Used Tomer Crone

IN THE RANGE OF
1. Hook height about 33 meters

2. Jib Radius of 42 meters

3. Capacity Min. 1 .2 tons at 42 meters

4. Climbing frame + Hydraulic climbing drive

5. Rail going + Rails

PLEASE CONTACT MR. MOUINE EL-SAGH1R
M1DCO, Tel: G655234 - 6659870, Jeddah

IMMEDIATE VACANCIES EXIST FOR FULLY
QUALIFIED AND EXPERIENCED ESTIMATORS WITH:

jrfl/y*’

"MECHANICAL OR ELECTRICAL BACKGROUND.
"MINIMUM 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

*FLUENCY IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

WORK IS WITH U.S. CONTRACTING FIRM
HEADQUARTERED IN JEDDAH.

PLEASE CONTACT THE PERSONNEL MANAGER.
TEL: JEDDAH - 669-2700, EXT. 4709 OR SEND

.RESUME TO:
O.CiS- 739^.0. BOX 1791 - JEDDAH.

Borneo BY THE-^OTEL
RIYADH BAE ,««•p|YAUn^-- itlE^ 2Yea«s

ALBANDAR
AUTOMOTIVE

ANNOUNCES SPECIAL SALE OF

irelu TYRES& TUBES
With Discount From 107.UP207.

ON ALL THEIR RADIAL AND
NYLON LINES.

ONLY FOR 15 DAYS.
STARTING THE 10TH OF

JANUARY 1981.

DALLAM
DRIVINGSCHOOL

DALLAH
NEW HEAD
QUARTER

DIRECTLY FROM OUR
STORES IN JEDDAH,
PALESTINE ROAD.

NEW MECCA - MEDINA ROAD TO MEDINA
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Due to boom

Filmprocessing delayed

i\)abnewsLocal

|M| Turkey receives
rcrsrvA * * 7n>w«%

Pfoito.
u<v'
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By Mdofa* MtdiamnmdLAB

JEDDAH, Jan. 6' -r The demand for col-

ored film processing: and printing caused
delays in the OSS .(quick service system),
according to the owner of a Jeddah photo
shop. Limited capacity is hindering proces-

sing and printing ofcolor photographswithin
one hour.

In an interview with Arab News, Ahmad
Tafaa Nazer of the Modern Markets said that

customers bringing more than one roll and
pressure during weekends causes the delays.
“ This added to time spent in feeding rolls to

the machines hinder the quick service. But
apart from that, the machines process and
print a color roll in only45 minutes, *' he said.
“ People say we have no right to daim

something we can not do. We can do it, but
we have a limited capacity at the present

M

Nazer said. But sail, the QSS remains the

fastest processor and printer of colored films

even if it takes a couple of hours, be added.
Nazer, one of the color film processing and

printing pioneers in the Kingdom, started

work in 1965. Being a specialist in his line of

business, he has greater ambitions. It is the

first shop for QSS printing and still is the only

one. Though others tried they could not

carry-on because of various reasons, Nazer

said.

: “ We faced many challenges but we were

able to survive them, " he went on.” The first

difficulty comes from die processing and
printing machines.that were produced for the

first rime, and by a new company.
44 When we bought the equipment, we took

every precaution that secures a. regular ser-

vice, by bringing considerable amount of

spare parts under the guidance of the man-
ufacturers. But the problems we faced were

unexpected by the manufacturers them-

selves” he said.

. A second machine that was planned far
" one of his other shopsrescued the regularity

of the QSS. “ We could not operate the other

machine in our downtown shop because of

the electricity supply in that area is low.

He added that even foreigners' are sur-

prised that such an efficient ana quick service

Leader urges support
MECCA, Jan. 6 (SPA) — Sheikh

Muhammad Ali Al-Harakan, secretary gen-

eral of the Muslim. World League, appealed

to all those who will address the faithful dur-

ing next Friday's collective noon prayers to

devote their speeches to the Afghanistan

Jihad (struggle) against the Soviet usurpers

>dn the first anniversary of the Russian inva-

jSkm of their homeland.
V.Harakan also called an Muslims to give

'material and moral assistance to their

brothers in Afghanistan until they triumph

-over their enemies.

is available here when it is not in Europe. It is

available in a few’ places in the United States.

One has opened in (he Far Hast, he said, but
they charge three times our price here. SR 2
for every printed photograph and SR 8 for

processing the film is charged by the QSS, the

same as the other ordinaiy photoshops.” We
are making sacrifices, but then we are also

doing fine," he said.

The idea started sever-! years ago when
business was booming in every aspect in the
Kingdom. “ We only needed capital to start.

Competition grew and the boom subsided.

Three years ago, Nazer and his partner
started the quickest service, the 24-hours
processing and printing.” Other shops began
the service recently, so we moved a step

ahead, ” he said. The QSS was introduced in

March. 1980.1tmoved into two shifts starting

9:30 ajn. to 9:30 p.m. to maintain the stan-
dard when business increased.

t

r
y.vTri-.,

Ahmad Nazer

MACHINE ROOM : Workers use machines to meet the overwhelming demand for

film processing.

Planners consider tent substitutes
JEDDAH, Jan. 6 (SPA) — Saudi officials

are trying to find substitutes to tents during

pilgrimage to avoid fires. A meeting was held
at the headquarters of Mena project here

Monday to debate the issue.

Abdul Aziz Ghandoura, director general

of Mena project, said that another meeting

wiD be held on the same subject. Representa-

tives from the Pilgrimage Research Center,

Mena project and the Advisory, administra-

tion and Engineering Consultancy Bureau

took port in tile meeting.

Officials discuss civil service statutes
RIYADH, Jan. 6 (SPA) — Officials of the

Gviaf Service Board and employment direc-

tors at the Defense and Aviation Ministry

mettogetherhere Mondayto discuss the bol-

stering of cooperation and coordination

among them in implementing the dyfl service

statute. The meeting was held upon the

instructions of the minister. Prince Sjultan,

and Sheikh Ttirlri Al-Sudairi, the head 6fthe
Civil Service Board. Speakers highlighted the

advantages of decentralization in the

recruitment of professionals,especiallyatthe

fifth rank and down.

Agents for

^"9 C
°' SEA -LAND SERVICE

Consignees are requested to present their original Bills of Lading or Bank

Guarantees for issuance of delivery orders. A container service charge of

SR 300 per container is due at the time the delivery order is issued. Not

applicable to cargoes via Dammam.

VESSEL VOY
E.T.A.

JEDDAH
E.TJV.

DAMMAM

OAKLAND 138E 08-1-81 17-1-81

PANAMA 137W 12-1-81 —
PIONEER 031

E

15-1-81 25-1-81

ADVENTURER 029W 18-1-81 —

SAINT LOUIS 112E 23-1-81 01-2-81

For additional information

please call:

Jeddah: 6657863 - 6604103, Telex 400272 REZAYAT SJ.

Al-Khobar: Tel: 8641066, 86 43474, 86 45480. 86 45771 , 45925, Telex: 671244 SEALAND SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4777078. 4770593, 4770595. Telex: 201297 REZAYAT SJ.

JEDDA. Jan. 6 fSPA) - The Islamic
Development Bank Monday gaveTurkey$4.7
million.. The money went to the Turkish
Industrial Development Bank to help
increase (he capital oftwo Turkish industrial
firms that produceparticle woodand copper.
The assistance is to raise to 6,000 square

meters the annua! production capacity of the
wood factory and to 18,00 tons that of the
oopper plant The agreement was signed by
IDB President Dr. Ahmad Muhammad Ali
and representatives of the Turkish bank and
the two firms.

Another development, Muhammad Ali,
left here Jeddah Tuesday for Islamabad
where a seminar is to be held on Islamic
monetary and other economic questions.
Some 80 specialists will attend from Saudi

Arabia, Kuwait, Jordan. Bangladesh,
Malaysia, Iran, Oman, Turkey and else-
where. The seminar, run by King Khaled bin
Abdul Azdz University and the Pakistani
planning ministry, will be presided over by
Pakistani head of state Muhammad Zia ul

Haq..

Flautist recital

held in Jeddah
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Jan. 6 — “ One of the best

concerts given since the inception of the Jed-

dah Concert Committee three years ago.*
This was the general after-performance feel

ing of those who attended the redtal
Monday night by noted French flautist,

Marion, and locally based pianist Caroline

Haffner. At the dose of the recital the artists

performed four encores, a mark of the

warmth with which the audience enjoyed the

concert,
'

The redtal was the first given by the guest

artist in Jeddah although he has played in

numerous countries around the world, most
recently Japan. It was from that country that

be received as a gift die 24 carat gold flute

which he uses for his performances. Accord-
ing to Marion, it produces a much warmer
tone than the more common diver flutes. His
is one of only five gold flutes in die world.

Marion studied in Paris under Jean Pierre

Rampal and in 1961 was winner ofthe Inter

national Music Competition in Geneva.
Caroline Haffnerjs also a past winner of the

competition. She took’top prize in 1973.

Marion, who is Professor at the Conser
vatoire National Supeneur de Paris and at the

International Summer Academy at Nice, has

played under many renowned conductors.

They indude Charles Munch, Bernstein,

Martinon. Von Karajan, Celibidadi, Boulez,

MaazeL Ozawa, Guihni,Boehm, Klemperer,

Salit and Mehta.
Monday s program, played to a capacity

audience in the auditorium of the Coalmen
taJ School, included sonatas by Bach and
'Franck, romances by Schuman and tire

Poulenc Sonata. Marion is thesecond flautist

to be brought to Jeddah by die Concert

Committee.The first, Spanish artist Antonio
- Arias, wS-'afOruier

'
pupil of Marion.'

- For thfcw^mresKBoa1 tire Otinunttreis'

aiming at presenting at leasTone concert per

month, although occasionally there my be

more than one. This month, far example,

thereprobably will be two concerts— the one

just finished and another at the end of the

month, the Apollo’s recital of Baroque
Music. The artists win be baroque violinist

Monica Huggett, Sophia McKenna on the

oboe and Jeddah-based couple Primrose and
Christopher Aznander who win accompany

on the cello and harpsichord.

The February concert wfll beperformed by

the Lucerne String Quartet. And in March

world renowed trumpeter, Andre Bernard,

will be the guest artist It will be a return visit

for Bernard, who has tire rare distinction in

classical music of having sold one million

I

$4.7m Islamic Bank loan

O.

AGREEMENT : Dr. Ahmad Mohammad Ali (left) signs papers authorizing Turfc^%

$ 4.7 mDDon toaa

SUPERIOR QUALITY
STEEL

FROM JAPAN 4 QATAR
DEFORMED BARS G R 6 O ~ PLAIN BARS

ALL SIZES-PROMPT DELIVERY

ALMOJEL STORES
JIT., RIYADH / J_
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MISSING

SALES
INVOICES

ARJEB MARKETING INDUSTRIAL AND CONSTRUCTION
MATERIALS DIVISION WOULD LIKE TO ADVICE THEIR
CUSTOMERS THAT THE FOLLOWING SALES INVOICES

ARE REPORTED MISSING

AICMD SALES INVOICE No. 13884
AICMD SALES INVOICE No. 13885
AICMD SALES INVOICE No. 13888
AICMD SALES INVOICE No. 13887

PLEASE BE INFORMED THAT AR1EB MARKETING WILL
NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY TRANACTION ENTERED

INTO BY THE ABOVE SALES INVOICES.

eiRjou DECOR DIVISION

OFFER FOR CONTRACTORS
AND INTERIOR DESIGNERS

• Celotex Accoustical Ceilings In All

Types and Sizes

• Luxalon Aluminium Ceiling Panels

• PVC Tiles and Adhesive

• Lighting Fixtures in Different Sizes

• Interior Partition

• Hardboard Panels for Interior

Decoration
‘

DESIRED QUANTITIES AVAILABLE
PROMPT INSTALLATION
REASONABLE PRICES

For More information Please Call:

• RIYADH: 4022249

KHOBAR: 03-8641724

BUREIDA: 06-3237709

on 1980“ASPEN” Models
DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.

LIMITED NUMBER OF MODELS.

—

® L* L-d

National Auto Company
RIYADH-TEL.4766555-TELEX 201232

JEDOAH-TEL. 891908
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Threatened with collapse

SiabngWS Middle East

Begin cabinet given

respite of few days
TEL AVIV. Jan. b (Agencies) — Prime

Minister Menahem Begin gained a respite of

r. few days Tuesday for his government,
threatened with collapse over teachers' pay
demands. Finance Minister Yigael Hurvitz

said jte agreed to Begin s request to withhold

his resignation for ** two or three days, not

later than the cabinet meeting. " Apparently,

nj was referring to the regular weekly cabinet

ix Dng scheduled for Sunday.

Hurvit? has threatened to quit — and in so

d.'hig. almost certainly bring down the gov-

ernment— if the teachers' demands are met.

<k says f they would contradict his anti-

inflation measures that have already slashed

the national budget and even cut into defense

Vending.
If we can't find a solution at the cabinet

meeting, the education minister and myself

stia\ gohome.” he said.** or one of us may go
hr-n:c or the whole government may go

nomc.
“ “ Ocir.g home” is Hurvitz's

euphemism for resigning.

Hurvitz was speaking to reporters after he
j.id Education Minister Zevulun Hammer

met with Begin in search of a compromise on
the teachers' demands. Hammer said nobody
warned the government to fall, and that all

sorts of ideas were being examined. Meeting
would go on in hopes of a solution, he said.

Should Hurvitz resign, he would be fol-

lowed by the two other members of his Rafl

political faction in Begin's ruling Likud coali-

tion, and deprive the government of its slim

majority in parliament.

A source close to the prime minister’s

office said Tuesday that Begin was sparing no
efforts to persuade Hurvitz to stay on. But
Hurvitz reportedly wanted to quit now as if

the Likud government falls, under a
caretaker government no minister is allowed
to resign.

The source said reports that Begin was
about to resign were “ premature. ” He
added that numerous deputies outside the
coalition had promised their support, prefer-
ring to back a minority government until gen-
eral elections in November rather than risk
losing their seat altogether.

MPs’ Afghanistan visit

irks British government
LONDON. Jan. b (Agencies) — Labor

r’.iti) Members of Parliament who left here

i.;t Afghanistan Monday at the invitation of

the Soviet-backed government, were accused

by a Conservative London newspaper of a

'betrayal of democracy.”

The three members are accompanied by

Muhammad Arif, secretary oi the London-

based friends of Afghanistan Society.

Kon Brown of Leith. Allen Roberts of

Booticand Robert Utheriandof Manchester

v.niral. were criucal of the Conservative-

ly auing Daily Express which said:

• The visit ... is a betrayal of all that this

• ouniry. indeed of all that the Labor Party

purports to stand for in terms of freedom and

democrats.

"The Russians are intent on using them to

v«*nvey 0 totally misleading impression of

British acquiescence in the brutal annexation

•1 Afghanistan
"

A foreign office spokesman said of the MPs
. iait that “Britain has no substantive contact

*uh the Karmal regime” and considers any

vouiact which could give that regime "addi-

tional status” as inappropriate, "especially

while Soviet forces, on whom they dependfor

support, remain in Afghanistan”

Meanwhile. British Foreign Secretary

Lord Carrington said Monday he believes

strong Western reaction to the invasion of

Afghanistan has made Moscow think twice

before intervention in Poland.

“I would hazard a guess that one of the

reasons why so far at any rate the Soviet

Union has not intervened militarily in Poalnd
is their knowledge that there would be a very

sharp reaction— sharper reaction, indeed—
from the West than there was the Afghanis-
tan.”

In a taped television interview with the

British Broadcasting Corporation he said he
thought the Soviet move into Afghanistan in

Dec. 1979 had set Third world opinion

against the Soviet Union and had been very

damaging to East- West relations, particu-

larly to the strategic Arms Limitation Talks
(SALT).
Meanwhile, the International Red Cross

has decided to set up two hospitals for

Afghan refugees in the Pakistani bordertown
of Peshawar. Under an agreement signed by
Red Cross delegation chief Jean Courvoiser
with the Pakistan government, the hospitals

will cost $2 million.

In another development, .a former politi-

cian Neraatullah Pazhwak has been
appointed adviser to Afghan President Kar-

mal, Radio Kabul said.

Turkish military promises

to restore democratic rule
ANKARA, Jan. 6 (R)— Turkish military

leader Gen. Kenan. Evren Tuesday pledged

to return the country to democracy but he
said the army will not submit to internal or

foreign pressure.

Gen. Evren who heads a five-man ruling

National Security Couacfl that seized power
last Sept., was inaugurating a year of celebra-
tions marking the 100th anniversary of the

birth of Mustafa Kemai Ataturk, founder of

modern Turkey. As in previous speeches,

Gen. Evren did not give a timetable far a -

return to democracy. But he said '‘without

yielding to any amount of internal and exter-

nal pressure
“
military leaders would restore

the supremacy of state authority and reestabl-

ish a working democracy.
The general has said be will announce the

timetable for a return to parliament rule

sometime this year.

The ceremony was attended by three

former presidents, top- military leaders,

membersof the military-civilian government,

senior academics, and foreign diplomats —
the most selected gathering since the coup.

Officials dose to the military council say it

hopes to establish a constitution which will

cpntain provisions to avoid the kind of politi-

.

cal stalemate which preceded the coup. The
ceremony took place in the National Assem-
bly building, emptied of parliamentarians by
the generals last Sept Many parliamen-

tarians have been detained and more than SO
tried, mostly for minor civil offences.

Ataturk, the generea^ turned-statesman,
who fought to establish the modern Turkish
state after the collapse of the Ottoman
Empire is revered as a father-figure even 42
years after his death.

It was in Ataturk' s name that the generals

seized power last-Sept. 12. the third military

intervention since Ataturk’s death in 1938.

Libya ratifies treaty with Chad
LONDON, Jan. 6 (R) — Libya Monday

ratified a friendship treaty with Chad signed

in Tripoli last June, the Libyan News Agency
Jana reported. Libya helped Chad President

Goukouni Oueddei drive the rebel troops of

Defense Minister Hissene Habre from the

Chad capital of N' Djamena three weeks ago
after a nine-month battle for the city.

The agency quoted Libyan leader Mu&m-
mar Qaddafi as saying that a Libyan involve-

ment in Chad should be within the
framework of a bilateral treaty deposited

with the Organization of African Unity

(OAU) and the United Nations.

Libya's role in Chad has caused unease

among the Central African country’s neigh-

bors. In New York, a U.N. spokesman said

Assistant Secretary-General Gordon Goun-
drey has left for Chad Monday night to

review a request for emergency aid.

Libyans take over embassy in China

MEET HOSTAGES : Algerian Ambassador AbduUtarim Gfacriaeb, (right) ***** Ben
Hossein of the Algerian Foreign Ministry, (left) in bottom photo, talk with two American
hostages held in Iran. The photos were released by Iran's official news agency Pars last

week.

After ‘baseless report’

Egypt bans Israeli newsmen

PEKING, Jan. 6 (AFP) — The Libyan

embassy here was officially transformed into

a “people's bureau” of the Socialist Libyan

People's Arab Jamahiriya” during a brief

ceremony here Tuesday.

Arabic language teacher Abdulla El

Harari, who said he was in China as a tourist,

was elected president of the “people’s com-

mittee" which heads the “people’s bureau”,

in the ceremony held before several foreign

journalists.

Similar ceremonies have already been held
in Libyan embassies in various world capitals

inducting Tokyo. The 15 Libyan nationals

present said they aimed at setting up “direct

cooperation" between the Libyan and Chin-
ese people instead of “going through gov-

ernments.
”

The embassy diplomats inducting Charge*

<f Affaires Muhammad Elgharari, said they

had given up their diplomatic states and
would inform Chinese authorities.

Egypt adjourns trial of militants

CAIRO, Jan. 6 (Agencies) — Egypt has
banned all correspondents of the Jerusalem
Post from entering the country following a

report in the Israeli newspaper of a power
struggle in Cairo, offidals said Tuesday.

Clarifying an order issued Monday night,
they said the ban applied to alljerusalem Past

journalists and not just the reporter who
wrote the artide. They described the report

as lies and baseless allegations.

The report, written by Anan Safadi, a cor-

respondent who recently visited Cairo, spoke
of an imminent Egyptian Cabinet reshuffle

be

and a struggle in the leadership. Informed
sources said President Anwar Sadat was con-
sulted before the ban was announced.

Israeli journalists have been traveling here

since Sadat’s 1977 visit to Israel. It is the first

time any of them have been barred from the

country.

The report quoted informed sources in

Cairo as saying that Vice-President Hosni
Mubarak has been trying to place his associ-

ates in prominent position in the Egyptian
government with the intention of building a

power base. “ I stand by it and I will stand by
it, and you will read more,” Safadi told the
Associated Press. “I am saddened but I stand
by it,” he added.

Safadi said he returned last week from
Cairo, where “sources in the inner circles of
Sadat’s administration" told him of the
impending reshuffle. Safadi wrote that

Mubarak “is engaged in a power struggle

with Sadat’s closest associates, if not with

Sadat himself.

"

Mintoff visits Morocco
RABAT, Jan. 6 (AP) — Dam Mintoff,

prime minister of Malta, arrived in Rabat on
a four-day official visit following earlier stops

in Tunisia and Aigier.

“We have come to discuss with our Moroc-
can brothers the possibilities of strengthening

economic cooperation as well as our common
political positions,” Mintoff said on arrival

Monday night

CAIRO. Jan. 6 (AFP) — The trial of 30

Egyptian militants has been recessed until

Saturday by the state supreme security court

here.

The 30 militants are accused of forming "a

clandestine Communist Party and of break-

ing the ban on the formation of political par-

ties. Defense lawyers have argued that the

defendants were acquitted of similar charges

on April 19.

When the trial resumes, the judges are

expected to respond to defense pleas con-

cerning the constitutionality of the law cover-

ing organization of parties.

Sadat message thanks Argentina
BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 6 (Agencies) —

Egyptian Foreign Minister Boutros Ghati

Monday delivered a special message from

President Anwar Sadat to the President of

Argentina Jorge R. Videla.

The Argentine chief of state met Ghati at

noon at the government house. Ghali arrived

Sunday for a four-day visit He is also

scheduled to visitthree otherLatin American,

countries — Chile, his next stop Thursday^

Peru and Mexico. In his message. President

Sadat expressed thanks for the “moral sup-

port" rendered by Argentina to his peacefril

efforts in the Middle East Ghali and his

Argentine colleague Carios W. Pastor will

sign Wednesday an agreement on technical

and scientific cooperation between the two
countries.

Ghai laid a wreath at the statue at Argen-
tina’s national hero. Gen. Jose San Martin.

MADRID, (AP) — Chedli Ktibi, Arab
League secretary-general, is to arrive Jan. 14

for an official visit to Spain, Spanish govern-

ment sources said Monday, They said Ktibi.

while in Madrid, will meet King Juan Carlos,

Premier Adolfo Suarez and Foreign Minister

Jose Pedro Perezilorca.

BEIRUT, (AP) — A French diplomat
driving down a Beirut: street in :• broad day-

light was stopped by“bandits” who detained

him for two hours and stole his car, a French

embassy spokesman said Monday. The spok-

esman said Jacques Main, a counselor at the

embassy, was not hurt in the incident last

Saturday morning. The spokesman denied a

BRIEFS
,

Arab reportthatthe diplomathad been kidnapped.

BAGHDAD, (AFP) — A Japanese
Islamic conference delegation had a meeting
here Monday with Tayefa Abdul Karim, Iraqi

oil ministerand member of the revolutionary

council. They discussed ways ofconsolidating

tile friendly relations between the two coun-
tries and the scope for increased bilateral

cooperation.

BEIRUT. (AFP) — Lebanese rightist

militia controlling the Israeli frontier strip in

south Lebanon Monday shelled Lebanese vil-

lage of Hasbaya at the easternmost end of the

strip, according to reports reaching here.
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tie shocks Dibley
DE. Jan. 6 (AFP) — Dale Col-

a shock 7-5. 6-2 victory over

Jed Colin Dibley in the South
Open Tuesday.

25, from Queensland, had a bad
as and also failed to qualify for the

a Wales and Australian Open.
Vewect began brilliantly against

Ride Fisher, but later was affected

ich had weakened him for several

:wett won 6-4, 7-5.

uffikson saved six match points in

d set before defeating Australian

her >6, 7-6, 6-4 Monday.
* was dominant with each dropping

. Gullikson. the number three seed,

beaded for his third successive first

sin Australia in the tie-breaker sec-

but Letcher squandered oppor-
allow the American to hang on and

i win it 14-12.

(knsionc shocked fellow Australian

% seed, Geoff Masters 6-2, 6-2.

xi Open finalist Kim Warwick has

;i from the South Australian Open,
was hampered by a shoulder injury

istralian final against Brian Teacher,
laying the doubles final he had an
Warwick was the top seed.

;hile, in Auckland, New Zealander
pson caused the first upset of the

Volvo Grand Prix when he elimi-

cond-seeded Rod Frawley 6-3. 6-4 in

ound singles match.
'0-year-old Aucklanderrequired only
tes to topple the Australian Davis
L; who holds a ranking of 43 in the

•Tnpson, himself a former Davis Cup
jtative, won through qualifying to

ne main tournament draw.

«d service breaks in the second and
mes to win the 29-minute first set.

: opened the second set with a first

st Germany tops

vRIS. Jan. 6 (AFP) — The weekly
azine France Football has chosen West
many as the best European football team
980.

i compiling a standings of teams. France
(ball included the lt>5 official matches of

season, among them 1 7 for the European
ions Tournament, three for World Cup
ninadons. six for the British Champion-
i. one for the Mundialito and 98 friend-

Vest Germany. 1980 European champion
1 unbeaten last season, came out first,

the top 1 5 teams were ; 1. West Germany.
Belgium. 3. USSR, 4. Italy, 5. East Ger-
jny, 6. England.. 7. Yugoslavia. 8. Wales.

Poland,
1

Czechoslovakia, 11. France. 12.

land. Northern Ireland. 14. Rumania. 15.

3in, Netherlands.

game break of Frawley’ S service and never

looked back. Frawley later withdrew from

the tournament doubles competition with a

pulled muscle in his uti-serving arm.

Top-seeded American Bill Scanlon was

stretched to the limit as well, but he managed
a 5-7, 6-3, 7-S victory over tall Australian

right hander Steve Dodterty.

Neither player performed up to his poten-

tial in the two hours six minutesstruggle, with

both spoiling winning chances. Scanlon

finally broke Docherty’s serve for the match

in the 12di game of the third set.

Third-seeded Russell Simpson (NZ),
younger brother of Jeff, had no trouble bea t-

ing 1979 junior Wimbledon runner-up David

Siegler 6-4. 6-3.

Siegler. number one junior in Southern
California, could not handle Simpson’s accu-

rate passing shots when he came to the net to

attack.

American Bill Mafia, number one ranked
junior in the world in 1 975: confirmed his

seventh seeding of the tournament with a
comfortable 6-4. 6-4 win over Australian

Alvin Gardiner.

In other first round games, Mike Estep
(USA) beat fellow countryman Glen Pet-

rovic 6-2, 6-3 and American Tony Graham
lost only five games on the way to a straight

sets decision over 18-year-old Kiwi Bruce
Deri in 6-1, 6-4.

Three-times finalist Tun Gullikson was
lakea to three sets before beating McLain,
The 2 1-year-old American left-hander lost

his first set to fellow countryman at 2-6,

before finally clinching the match in the next

two sets 6-2, 6-4.

Gullikson, winner of the tournament two
years ago and losing finalist to American
John Sadri last January, played well below his

96 world ranking.

The North Carolinan served erratically.

Had not McCain been obviously hampered
by a sore right knee, the match could easily

have swung the other way.

Fifth seed Gullikson was not the only seed

to be stretded to a three setter, sixth-seeded

Onny Panin ( New Zealand), four times win-
ner of this event, needed 95 minutes to elimi-

nate young Australian Greg Whitecross 6-2,

2 -6. 6-2 .

Parun. now 33-year-old and nearing the

end of2 1 years as a professional, relied heav-

ily on that experience to come back from a

service break down in the third set to win
through to the second round.

Fourth-seeded American Ferdi Taygan
looked comfortable in beating in Australian

Peter Campbell 6-2. 6-2 in 70 minutes.

Taygan" s hard hit ground strokes may well

put him in contention for Sundays finaL

American Chris Imayotte. the eighth seed,

beat Californian Lloyd Bourne 7-5. 6-1 after

some anxious moments in the first set when
he blew a two break advantage.

Briefs
MANILA. (AFP) — The Philippines is

ring against time to construct a raulti-

illion dollar sports complex, primed to be

mtheast Asia's best,for the southeast Asian
•antes here in December this year. The
tons complex, whose centerpiece is a

ick-football stadium that can seat 70.000
’ill replace the old Rjzal Memorial Stadia

here the second Asian Games were staged
• 1975.

LONDON, (AFP) — David Cooke, the

ond Australian-bora Harlequins player,

as been chosen to make his England debut,

sainsi Wales in Cardiff on January 17.

ook. 25. is the only oew cap in a team that

idudes 13 of the side that won the grand

lam last season for the first time in 23 years.

,
CANADA, (AP) — Canadian

heavyweight champion Trevor Berbick of

Halifax will fight Larry Holmes of the United

States for his world Boxing Council Champ-
ionship. ATV news quoted Toronto promo-
ter Irv Ungennan as saying Monday.

COPENHAGEN, (AFP) — Denmark
failed to produce a finalist in the singles com-
petitions at the Copenhagen Ctip Badminton
tournament here Monday night despite the

fact that they had a competitor in all four

semi-finals. In the men's event Fleming Delfs

and Morten Frots went out to Indonesians
Hadiyanto and Luis Pongoh and in the

women's semi-finals British players Jan
Webster and Gillian Gilks crushed home
opponents Susanne Ejlersen and Rikke
Soercnsen.
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Claudio Marangoni leaves Sunderland, returns home
LONDON, Jan. 6 (AFP) — Sunderland

have parted company with Argentine
Oaudio Marangoni, their record signing who
has made only 19 league appearnces in 13
months.

The 26-year-old midfield player is return-

ing to South America with 2.5 years of his

contract still to run. Manager Ken Knighton
said: “Oaudio came to see me a few weeks
agoandsaidhe was disappointedatplaying in

the reserves. “1 talked h over with the chair-

man and be decided it bestforall concerned if

Claudio returned to South America. There is

still a substantial amount oatstanding, as

payments were spread over 3.5 years, but

there is a clause in the contract which enables

us to send him back.

Marangoni cost Sunderland, £ 320,000 in

December 1979 when he signed from San
Lorenzo, but has played only three first divi-

sion games ibis season.

Meanwhile. Malcolm Allison is staying on

to manage struggling English first division

side Crystal Palace; but not on fixe long-term
contract he had hoped for.

Allison, who said after Saturday's Knglish
Cup third round defeat at Mandiester City,

that he was looking for a five or even tea

years agreement, met chairman Ray Bloye in

London Monday.
The upshot is that Allison remains in

charge at Selhuxst Park on a day-to-day baas
and that his position will be reviewed at the
end of the season.

Alberto to miss

crucial match
MONTEVIDEO, Jan. 6 (AFP)— Argen-

tina wflj be able to field top attacker Diego

Maradona if they qualify to play Uruguay in

the “Mini World Cup Football final here on

Saturday.

The World Cop holders heard that their

prize asset might be suspended following

incident between opposing players immedi-

ately after their match with Brazil. '

.

It was suggestedinfootballdrdeshere that
Australian referee had suagterfoutMaradona
and Alberto Tarantmi of Argentina and
Brazilian Palo Isidore as being responsible
for the flare-up,

The International Football Federation,

however, said theyhad received a full report

on what took place from the referee, but no
names bad been mentioned.

Brazil's goalkeeper Cados Alberto is cer-

tain to miss the crucial West Germany match
after injuring his left shoulder in the game
against Argentine. Alberto was forced to

leave the field after dividing at the feet or

Daniel Valencia and was replaced by Leite.

Italy face the Netherlands, Tuesday. With
little to lose, Dutch manager Jan Zwartkntis
will have his mind on shaping a team still able

to qualify for the World Cup finals in Spain.

The Netherlands, losing finalists in 1974
and 1978, startedtheamentcampaign disas-

trously, losing 2- 1 to Ireland and 1-0 to Bel-

gium. Italy’s Enzo Beazzot, for a different

reason, will also change his lineup.

Bearzot told newsmen: “The referee has
forced me to experiment, referring to the

expulsion during Saturday’s match against

Uruguay of two Italian players, who are bar-

red from the game against the Dutch.
Antonio Cabrini was sent off with

Uruguayan Jose Moreira for fighting and
Marco TaxdeQi was shown the red card
shortly before the end for a rough tackle.

Bearzot said he would probably replace hii
banned players by Giuseppe Baresi and
Carlo AncelottL
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GREECE’S EEC TEST

From the beginning of this year, Greece has

become the 10th member of the European
Economic Community. The country’s road toward
this further integration with Western Europe has

been long and arduous. One of the major obstacles

in its way, the absence ofdemocracywhen the coun-
try was run by the military, ended only to give rise to

another, the country’s alienation from NATO fol-

lowing the crisis in Cyprus. Now at last, and before

both Portugal and Spain, which are awaiting their

turn to join, Greece takes its place both in the EEC
and as full member of NATO.

Greece’ s first few years in the EEC are expected

to be difficult. The country’s economy, relatively

underdeveloped, will be severely strained, and its

population will have to adjust to new conditionsand
restrictions. Yet this is a test Greece found it had to

undergo, if its situation in Europe was not to remain
marginal. The other alternatives were eitherfor it to

struggle alone and under increasingly mounting
odds, or to turn East for help: But both of these
were out of the question.

Greece’s entry into the Common Market as a full

member will, incidentally, have special significance

for the Arab world. The country never recognized
Israel, despite all the pressures on it to do so. It is

therefore expected to join that side within the EEC
which has been pushing for a more equitable and
resolute approach on the question of Palestine.

The challenge facing Reagan in the Middle East
By

(
Michael Adams

None of the problems daiming the attention of
Die new administration in Washington is more
urgent than the problem of the Middle EasL None
hasa more immediate bearingon die security of the

United States and of its allies in die rest of the
world. It is generally agreed, moreover, thatthe key
to the problem is in the hands of the United States.

So die world will be watching with keen interest

to see whetherReagan and Iris associates will prove
more successful than their predecessors in promot-
ing a settlement which is acceptable to the contes-

tants in the Middle East and which can secure the
stability ofa region so vital to the rest of the world.

Speculation based on the campaign promises of
Governor Reagan gives little cause for optimism.
His lack of experience of foreign affaire in general
and the Middle East in particular, together with the
pressures always at woi on any candidate for high
office in the United States, led him to give assur-

ances and undertakings to the supporters of Israel

which, if he tried to fulfill them, would put an
Arab-Israeli settlement further out of reach than

ever.

Nor is it safe to assume, with the cynicism which
the workings of the American political scene do so
much to encourageand justify, that these undertak-
ings were merely given in order to winvotes and will

be quietly shelved now that their purpose has been
achieved. The statements Reagan has made since

his electionshow no sign ofa change of heart, while
among those he has chosen as his political advisers

there are severalwho are conspicuous for the unfail-

United States of America.
And if he approaches the task ofgovernment in

that spiri t itseems likely thatReagan willput before
the American people a dearer conception of what
he believes to be the national interest than Carter

ever succeeded in doing, and that he will be less

patient than Carter with anyone who obstructs him
in pursuing it.

AD this has a direct bearing on the future of
American policy in the Middle East. Forin sofar as
Carter could be said to have a policy for resolving

the Arab-Israeli dispute, it was Israel's Begin who
prevented him from carrying it out. If Carter said

there ought to be a homeland for the Palestinians,

Begin made him eat his words. If Cartersaid he had
reached an agreement Begin and that there

were to be no more Jewish settlements in the

occupied West Bank, Begin swiftly— and nonetoo
politely— disabused him. And when Carter took
his courage in both hands and told die American
delegate to vote for a Security Cornual resolution

condemning Israel, it took only48 boms for Begin
to force him to change his mind— and to make him
look to the world like an incompetent fool.

This was embarrassing for Carter — but it was
also galling fen: many Americans who resented

seeing their country and its elected leader so rudely

defied. During the last year of the Carter administ-

ration, many of them also saw thatAmericanpolicy
.in the Middle East was not achieving its declared
objectives but that, on the contrary, it was
encouraging Israel to mainram an attitude which
put American interests at rislc.

ing support they have'given in the past to successive -In a recently published paperon American inter-

governments in Israel.

There is, however, one factor which suggests that

the Reagan administration might take a different

andamore robust approach to the Middle East than
the one which led President Carter into such a

quagmire ofindecision. Reagan dearly represents a
particular brand of American conservatism, a con-
servatism based on certain dear-cut, uncompli-
cated and deeply held convictions about the way to
run an effident outfit, whether the outfit happens to

be a corporation or a state or the government ofthe

ests in the Middle East (Middle East Institute,

Washington), Dr. Seth Tillman has addressed him-
self to the question of what those interests are and
howthey mightbest be attained.The United States,

says Tillman, has four fundamental interests in the

Middle East, which he identifies as:

1. reliable access, at tolerable prices, to oil from
the Arabian peninsula;

2. the survival and security of the state of Israel;

3. the avoidance ofconfrontation with the Soviet

Union;

4.

the fulfillment ofcertain principles, such as the

peaceful settlement of disputes, the inadmissibnity

of the acquisition of territory by force, and the right

of peoples to self-determination.

In trying to shape apolicy basedon these national

interests, successive presidents of the United States

(Tfflman points out) have run into opposition from
the pro-Israel lobby and have been compelled to

make what he calls “a difficult choice, between
adopting policies weighted on the ride of Israeli

wishes at die expense ofothernational interestsand
attempting to frame policies based on the totality of

American interests, with resulting controversy and
political risk to themselves."

Despite the inhibiting effect of these pressures,

Tillman says that behind all the arguments and
recriminations a quiet consensus has emerged
among moderates in the Arab world, the United

States and Europe, “with some minority support in

Israel as well ” about die essentials for a peace

settlement These he identifies as:

1. Israeli withdrawal to the 1967 borders;

2. Palestinian self-determination, in. exchange
for explicit recognition of Israels right to exist;

3. Some form erf Arab sovereignty over the holy

.

places in Jerusalem;

4. demilitarized zones around Israel’s borders,

with international protectum and guarantees.

He places particular wnphads on two of these

baric requirements: Palestinian self-determination

and international guarantees. Israel, he says, is too

small and too dependent on outride aid to be able

indefinitely to hold down an unwilling Palestinian

population; it cannot escape thefact that "its future
is in coming to terms with its rival claimant;to the

Holy Land, in accepting thplegitimacy of Palesti-

nian nationalism." Recalling that Ben Gurion in

1971 urged a return to the 1967 borders, Tillman
quotes the former Israeli prime minister’s dictum
that “Real peace with our Arab neighbors —
mutual trust and friendship— that is

-the only tree

security". And be emphasizes that in addition to

categorical assurances and undertakings from the

Arabs, the whole agreement should be safeguarded
by“a solid, explicit system of international guaran-

tees ... including, 'if Israel so desires, a bilateral

treaty between Israel and the United Sta tes guaran-

teeing Israels independence and territory."

For tiie government of theUnited States, Tillman

observes, “the problem is not what to do buthow to

do it." Since a consensus already exists about the

requirements fora settlement, and since the United

States dearly possesses die influence to bring it

about, the United States should not shrink if neces-

sary from imposing a settlement which is in Israel’s

ownbest interests as well assatisfyingdie legitimate

demands of die Palestinians— and which will at die

same time achieve those fundamental objectives of

American policy which Tillman took as his starting

point
Previous American administrations, he remarks,

baverefused to do this or to use the leverage which

they could exert to obtain Israeli compliance, not

because ofany moral scruples but“because Ameri-
can office holders, fearing political reprisal, have

acquiesced in the prohibition". And he points out

that tile result of America’s unwillingness to use its

influence to impose a just settlement is that Israel

has so far been able to impose an unjust one, based

on Israeli military preponderance and the denial of

Palestinian self-determination.

Past American efforts to achieve a settlement in

the Middle East which would advance American
interests as wefl as reconcilingthose ofthe parties to

the dispute have failed. Tinman concludes, because

the.pro-Israel lobby has been powerful enough to

frustrate them in the domestic political arena in die

United States. To overcome this obstacle, be says,

-will require “a sustained, purposeful campaign by
the president and' any other elected leaders who
might care to step forward to educate the American
people in the realities of die Middle East, the nature

ofAmerican interests in the region, therelationship

of these interests to each other, and the necessityof

a policy that harmonizes these so far as possible."

This is tiie challenge facing the new administra-

tion in the United States. Is Reagan the man to

grapple with it and to succeed where Carter and
others so signally failed? Much will depend on the

answer.

Solution to Northern Ireland problem still far off
By Barry White

BELFAST, Northern Ireland —
Now that the hunger strike at Maze prison has

been called off, with both tiie strikers and the Brit-

ish government daiming victory, tiie spotlight

switches to the political scene, where there is more
movement than has been seen for many years.

It is not (hat the rival parties inside Northern
Ireland are any betterdisposed to one another. Hie
Britishstaged a series of talks earlierlastyearon the

possibility of re-establishing a provincial assembly,

but the main Protestant Party, the Official Union-
ists, did not bother to turn up and the attempt was
finally abandoned. The difference to day is that tiie

British are participating themselves, without help
from Northern Ireland politicians, and have
brought the government of the Irish Republic into

the picture.

This became dear following a high-powered
summit meeting in Dublin, Ireland earlier last

month, when British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher and Irish Premier Charles Haughey,
agreed to set up joint studies of various aspects of

Anglo-Irish relations, intended to explore “the

totality of relationships" between tiie two states.

Neither has been willing to spell out tiie precise

meaning, but hints have been dropped of an
Anglo-Irish friendship treaty, with institutions to

improve North-South cooperation in Ireland. Mrs.

Thatcher explainedawaythe presence ofLord Car-

rington, the foreign secretary, and Sir Geoffrey

Howe, tiie chancellor of exchequer, in her party as

consistent with any meeting between heads of gov-

ernment of two member states of tiie European
Community, but politicians in London and Belfast

were unimpressed. The two men are her dosest

advisers in the cabinet and Carrington, who extri-

cated Britain from Zimbabwe, is known tobe eager
to add Ireland to his list of battle honors.

The final communique was a model ofdiplomatic
obscurity, providing both government heads with

something to boast about Mrs. Thatcher received

Haugheys tadtsupportforherhard-line attitude to
the hunger strike and North-South securitycooper-

ation. while the Irishman obtained a formal recog-

nition that Dublin had an important role to play in

any solution to the Northern Ireland problem. This

was acknowledged in negotiations leading to the

establishment of the short-lived power-sharing

Saudi Arabian Press Review
A majority of newspapers Tuesday led with a

report on the rain-seeking prayer performed by King
Khalcd and Muslims of the Kingdom Monday. Okaz
used its headline story to cover the weekly meeting of

the Council of Ministers, which was held Monday
under the chairmanship of Crown Prince Fahd to

review the current political situation. The celebra-

tions held in Riyadh Monday on the 16th anniversary

of the Palestinian revolution figured prominently in

Al Jearak ’s lead story. Governor of Riyadh Prince

Salman, who patronized the function, said that the

Popular Committee for the Welfare of the families of

Palestinian freedom-fighters and martyrs would be
renamed as the Popular Committee for die assistance

of Palestinian Freedom-Fighters, in view of the

changed circumstances and in response to the wishes

of die people ofSaudi Arabia and Palestine. In a lead

story ,Al Riyadh gave prominence to a message King

Khaled has received from Sheikh Zayed ibn Sultan

Al Nahyan, president of the United Arab Emirates.

Al Jazirak gave front-page coverage to British

Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington's remark that the

European Middle East initiative does not aim to

complement the idea of so-called autonomy for the

Palestinian people. In a page one story, Al Yom
reported a wave of popular and official resentment

gripping Egypt for its non-participatiqn in the

upcoming Islamicsummit conference. Foreign Minis-

ter Prince Sand Al-FaisaTs shuttle to Kuwait with

King Khaled*s message to the Ruler of Kuwait found

front-page coverage in Okaz, while Al Medina high-

lighted Kabul's reported agreement to negotiate with

Pakistan and Iran for the solution of regional prob-

lems.
Newspaper editorials concentrated on the Palesti-

nian revolution and its confrontation with the Zionist
enemy. Some also discussed the Afghanistan crisis

and the forthcoming Islamic summit conference in

Mecca. Okaz noted that the Palestinian revolution,

with all the support that it enjoys from Arab, Islamic

and other countries of the world, bear major respon-
sibilities toward the liberation of Palestine. As an
entity, the Palestinian revolution expresses the win
and determination of the people of Palestine to

restore their legitimate rights to sovereignty, tiie

paper said, adding that the realization of tins aim
would necessitate further positive action at political

and military levels.

Discussing the situation in Afghanistan,AlMedina

expressed the conviction that restoration of peace in

at Islamic country would remain a dream unless

net occupation forces withdraw unconditionally

and give die people of Afghanistan the right to self-

determination. Hie paper noted that the people of

Afghanistan have alreadyshown they are capable of

rejecting Soviet occupation. It added that Afghans
would continue to resist the invading forces and die

treacherous dements in the country who allowed

freedom ofmovement to Sovietforcesand weaponry
in Afghanistan.

In an editorialon theIslamicsummit,riiYom said it

would provide an opportunity for Muslims to cast a

new glance at the future and the problems that have
piled up before the Islamic world. The paper urged
Muslim leaders to embark on a new coarse that
would helpthem in tackling theirproblemsand issues

in a solid and effective manner. The paper conceded
it would not be difficult to find solutions provided
everyone exerts honest efforts in the achievement of
the desired goals. It described theconference as^his-
toric" since it would all Islamic problems
and would work to find their solutions. It would be
considered the biggest Islamic congregation if it suc-

ceeds in adopting resolutions in conformity with tiie

gravity of their problems, tiie paper added.

On tiiesame subject,AlJaanA noted thatthe idea

of holy war would be taken into consideration in

resolutions of the conference, which also would
determine joint action to liberate Jerusalem ana to

restore that legitimate rights of Arabs and Muslims

everywhere. The call for the holy war would indude

action at military, political, diplomatic, economic,

cultural and propaganda levels and world public

opinion would have to be moulded in favor ofArab
and Islamic rights.

AlRiyadh also gave prominence to the significance

of the Islamic summit and expected outcome of its

deliberations. The importance of tire conference lies

in tiie fact thata completepreparationhas beenmade

to find solution to all the issues now bedevilling the

Arab and Islamic world. The paper referred to the

efforts of the Arab Reconciliation Committee and
said that it has made satisfactory progress m its

goodwill- tnisson.

executive in Ulster in 1974. But smee fben the

so-called “Irish dimension" has been on ice,

because erf Protestant hostility. Now, without any
prior consultation. Britain has agreed to joint

studies at ministerial level, and Unionists are

understandably worried.

While Mrs. Thatcher atgnes thatshe was dealing

with Haughey as prime minister of tiie United
Kingdom, inducting Northern Ireland, and is

interested in institutional, not constitutional

change, Haughey made no secret of Ins view that

“everything is on tiie table.” Both sides apparently

are prepared to agree to disagree on this score,'

leaving Haughey free to daim a political victory

that may help Mm win the election expected next

year, despite economic disasters. Meanwhile the

shockwaves of (he Dublinsummitarestinsweeping
Ulster politics, and Catholic Nationalists are as

pleased as Protestant Unionists are displeased. The
plan for continued consultation between tiie two
governments dosely resembles the policy of tiie

mainly CatholicSoaal DemocraticandLaborParty
— not surprising, as its leader, John Hume advises

thefrish premieron northern affairs— and this has
increased Protestant fears of a “sellout” by Britain.

But Mrs. Thaidiex, unlike previous prime minis-

ters, may not be so easily intimidated by angry
Protestant politicians, and all sigis are that she is

determined to open up the Irish question to wider
discosaon. Her difficulty wificome if and when sbe
attempts to impose any new institutional links bet-

ween North and South, against Protestant appor-
tion. British governments have ahrays.insisted on
democratic decisions on Ulster, requiring majority

consent, and there is nothing to suggest that tiie

Protestants are any better disposed toward links

with the republic in the South.

This is where the best-laid plans of Dublin and
London may eventually come to grief, but obser-

vers believe that in the meantime Britain will try to

persuade northern Protestants that their best inter-

ests may lie in a doser relationship with the

republic. Despite official denials, there is little

donbt that most British politidans would be glad to

be rid ofthe Ulster millstone currently costing $2.5

billionin supportgrants, if they could seean honor-
ableway of doing so. Their problem is that they are

facedwitha two-thirdmajoritywhich desires doser
integration, not cessation of hostilities,andhas the

capacity, through its own paxarmfitmy forces, to

wage a destructive civil war. Inthese circumstances

tiie British cannot leave without being asked by
both side$ and leaving a relatively peaceful country
behind
The situation is complicatedby tiie fret that both

parts of Ireland are victims of die world recession

and are even less capable of contemplating any
change for tiie worse in their econormc drcums-

tances. Northern Irelandneeds Viastsums ofBritish

money to keep unemploymentdown to 16 percent
and the republic, without Britain’s oil, has enough

problems of its own without taking on a pro-

northern neighbor. Ironically, membership in the

Common Markethas helped to drive Northern Ire-

land and the republic apart, since tiie Irish punt,

once level with die pound sterling is now worth 20
per cent less.

Clearly there areno easy orearly solutions to the

problem, however much tiie British and Irish gov-

ernments may agree on tiie most desirable out-

come. There isstrongsupportin the British Foreign

Office for a federal system within die island of

Ireland, with two virtually autonomous states and
onlyafew areas ofcommon interest. Alternatively,

others would like to see recognition of the special

relationship between Britain and Ireland in an

Anglo-Irish partnership, similar to the Franco-
German alliance which has helped to bory old

enmities. Bat if the governments continue on their

present course — and Thatcher has moved a long

way in 18 months— relationships between the two
islands, and between North and South, must
change.The Protestants have one guarantee, which
they ding to: that they can maintain the British link

so long as a majority want it. But they cannot stop

the sovereign power changing the nature of the link
•and that is what Thatcher is embarked upon, in the

hope that it might change Protestant attitude in the

longterm.'
Meanwhile, the Provisional IRA, whkh has

alwaysproved itselfenable ofwrecking any British

initiative In Northern Ireland, is at its lowest ebb,

firflowing the hunger strike. It remains to be seen if

tiie prisoners vtiD wear prison-issued civilian

dotbes, or do prison work, for tiie brief period

demanded by thegovemment, but the fret remains
that theseven strikers gavein without beinggranted
“political" status, making them different from
other convicts. The H-BIock Campaign so named
because of the plan erf the prison Mocks, faded to

win tiie hearts and minds of the Catholic commun-
ity, because fr was linked to violence.

Northern Ireland is at another watershed in its

60-year history, from which it can either move
slowly forward or slide rapidly downhill. The pes-

simists are almost always right, in such a deeply
divided community,butmuchftmheraheadthere is

reason to hope that, as one author has put it, tiie

situation may change sufficiently to make.talk of

solutions realistic. — (LAT) -
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Islamic Solidarity Fund

:
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Real symbol of Muslim cooperation
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MEDICAL AID: Facet of thewtern wing ofthe Islamic charitable society’s hospital in

Jerusalem, built with assistance from the ISF.

By Raatut Sfcktiqi

JEDDAH — One of the principal institu-

tions developed for ensuring the cultural,

social and general solidarity of the Islamic

world under the auspices of the Organization

of the Islamic Conference is the Islamic Sol-

idarity Fund. The ISF has been engaged in

extending help and assistance to member
states and Muslim communities the world

over in their social, cultural and educational

progress and for the propagation of the

Dawah, since its establishment six years ago.

The Second Islamic Summit held in Lah-

ore. Pakistan, in 1974 took a number of

important decisions to give direction to the

cultural, social and economic activities of the

OIC. Thus the ISF was created to give practi-

cal shape to the concept of Islamic solidarity

which is the very basis and main goal of the

Islamic Conference.
Since its establishment, the fund has been

engaged in financing diverse activities cover-

ing broad fields. It has emerged today as one

of the major agencies to consolidate the rich

cultural heritage of the Islamic countries,

Muslim communities and Muslim minorities

globally. It is also looked upon for support

and sustenance by various Islamic associa-

tions, organizations and societies functioning

in a number of countries across five oonti-

nC
The objectives of the ISF as defined at the

Soviet writer feels at home inU.S.
By Robert KaSser

For 20 years, Vassily Aksyonov was a liter-

aryheroin theSoviet Union, read by millions

of his countrymen. He wrote long stories

about young people in love and several

novels, including one about his youth as a
medical doctor. He also wrote “for tire

drawer,”, as Russians put it — such as the

novel IkeBum which he knew would never

be officially approved by the Soviet Union.
Last year Aksyonov ran out of patience

with the system, and he decided to challenge

it. He helped organize Metropul, an almanac

of new prose and poetry that contained none
of the uplifting spirit of socialism on the

march favored by the censors — instead, it

contained
.
satire, explicit sex and gloomy

ruminations.

The writers proposed to die authorities

that itbe published in the Soviet Union, but

the authorities demurred. Sfetropol 's only

edition made its way abroad, was quickly

published in Russian and will eventually

appear in manylanguages,includingEnglish.

In Moscow, the authorities moved swiftly

against those it deemed responsible for die

almanac. Almost overnight, Aksyonov was

officially transformed into a non-writer. His

books- disappeared from libraries. (There

were none to remove from bookstores, since

anything- be-wrote sold out in a matter of

hours:) AQhjwhosescreenplay he had writ-

ten was yahk^-out of.' production. The
KGB’s grim motions began to follow him
everywhere.

*'

Months passed, and Aksyonov came to

accept the necessity for his own departure

from the USSR...He had nofnDireasa writer

— perhaps no future at all, he thought, after

one terrifying and inexplicable incident on a

dark Russian highway when his car was

almost obliterated by a track.

Finally, he decided he would have to leave

.

Because- of his fame and popularity, the

authorities chose to make this relatively easy.

Heand his wife, Maya,andherchildren were
permitted to go to July.

Though less well known in the West,

Aksyonov, 48, was much more famous in

Russia than ballet dancers Baryshnikov or

Makarova. For several generations of

enthusiastic young readers, his stories and
novelswereamong the only examples of offi-

cially approved Soviet literature that said

something real and touching. His voluntary

exile is yet another Mow to Russian self-

esteem, another reminder that Lenin’s work-

ers' paradise is not a paradise for all.

“The situation for smiles now in the Soviet

Union is bad,” Aksyonov said, his own
engaging , ironic grin blaring from under his

thick moustache. “Peoplesmile very rarely...

the mood is very bad. In recent years the

mood really has gotten worse.”

The departures of famous artists make
people heartsick, Aksyonov said. “They say,

“Why are wesuch an unhappy people that so

much talent is leaving us 7 We work all our

lives, ifs hard... we try to create a better

society, we hope for something better, but

nothing turns out right People run away.”

There axe numerous stories about that last
year in^'fosoow,-tireharassmentandpainand
petty squabbling with the bureaucrats who
run the union of writers. Aksyonov will tell

these stories ifasked, but really he is tired of

them. Really he would rather talk about

baseball.

“There’s a pitcher, right ? he asks in Rus-

sian, sounding out “peetsh-er” in English

(which he actually speaks quite well.) “And a

catcher ? But who are all the others ? How
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does it work?” be wants to know. The
American trying to answer remembers vag-

uely a Shelly Berman routine about explain-

ing baseball to a foreigner— it seems hope-
less.

Aksyonov has every intention of figuring

out baseball and football and a lot more
about America, which is his new country.

He'D live this fall in Ann Arbor, Mich., then

next spring in Los Angeles. The Bum, one of

those books he wrote for the drawer in Mos-
cow

,
will be published here this winter by

Houghton AjfffHixx. He is eager to begin new
writting projects at once.

"After a month and a half in Europe,”

Aksyonov said, “it seems to Maya and me
that here in America we are, wefl, not com-
pletely at home, but almost at home, as if we
found ourselves amost in our native sur-

roundings.”

Does this mean that Russia and America
are a lot alike ?
“No, No — they are completely Afferent

countries, with different histories and differ-

ent spirits. 1 can give you an example of the

different psychologies. When you ask an
American how are you, he always answers

“fine,” even if he's lousy. But a Russian —
even if everything is actually terrific, for

example, he was just accepted into toe

(Communist) party, just earned some big

monqy,justboughta carand a dachaandyou
ask him how are you, he’ll say : 'Listen, I’ve

got nothing to brag about.”
“I've often thought aboutthese psycholog-

ical differences. Another example : when an
American eacounters something new — in

art, say, butnot only in art— his firstreaction

is, why not? But toe firstreaction in our coun-
try is, why do we need it?. Why should it be
like that, when there’s already something
else? Russians have a lot of wonderful qual-

ities, but there is tins conservatism in Russia.

Ifs hard for ns to loosen up.”
So why does Aksyonov feel at home in

America, where he has only spent a few
months previously (as a visiting scholar in

1975)?
“You know, if s a strange feeling— hard to

explain. Maybe because I know toe country.

Maybe because I love American literature—
I’ve loved American literature for many
years.so perhaps toe psychology here is more
familiar. Maybe because I speak some Engl-

ish. And of course, this is a nation of immig-

rants. I have the feeling that I can communi-
cate here — l ean reach people... in America
a foreigner can be quickly absorbed into toe
life of the country."

Will he by to write in English after a

while ?

“I won't be writing in English, at least not
fiction. Maybe Til be able to write some arti-

cles or essays in English. Bat not fiction.

Maybe m be able to use Fjiglkh . A writer
like Nabokov — that’s the ideal, but if s an
unreachable ideal. (Vladimir Nabokov grew
up with Russian parents and an English

nanny and was bilingual always.) But if s a
path 1 can foQow without going into panic
over toe fact thatI have been cut off from my
own language.”

In a legal sense there was nothing irrevoc-

able about Aksyonov’s decision to leave toe

Soviet Union. He retains a Soviet passport

and theoretically could return at any time. In

fact, though, Aksyonov says, he could only

return if there were substantial changes

inside his homeland, chances that are now
difficult to foresee.

Lahore Summit include idamie unity affairs,

Islamic issues, and rendering support to
Islamic cultural values and educational
institutions. The fund's activities are regu-
lated by its articles of association which were
agreed upon at toe fifth Islamic foreign minis-
ters conference held in Kuala Lumpur in July
1974.

The ISF is an autonomous body working in

dose cooperation with the General Sec-
retariat of the OIC. Its headquarters is also

located in toe premises of the General Sec-
retariat in Jeddah.

The activities of the fund are supervised by
a permanent council elected every two years

by toe foreign ministers. Present members
serving on the permanent ooundl are Saudi
Arabia, UAE, Kuwait, Libya, Iraq, Sudan,
Tunisia, Mauritania, Djibouti, Comoro
Islands, Pakistan, Turkey and Malaysia. The
council elects a chairman and a vice chairman
and meets periodically or at toe urgent
request of a member.
Because of its broad area of activity and toe

diverse responsibilities assigned to it, the ISF
has set up a Dumber of committees to deal
with various requests for fman«at assistance

and to follow up toe progress of projects
financed by it. The main committees are toe
emergency committee, the follow-up com-
mittee and toe subsidiary committee.
The fund works in dose cooperation with a

number of Islamic associations and
humanitarian and philanthropic agencies. It

has developed a program of cooperation with

several international organizations such as

toe ILO research center and UNESCO. It

also invites observers and famous interna-

tional personalities working in its field to its

meetings.

The budget of the ISF is made up of con-

tributions and donations from member
states, organizations and individuals. The
Kingdom has been one of the leading con-

tributors to toe fund and has served, like

some other major donors, on all toe pernra-

nent councils elected so far. The budget is

utilized under several heads such as support
to mosques, schools and hospitals; propagat-
ing Islamic Dawah and help Islamic centers;

scientific research and Islamic universities;

organizing symposiums and seminars, etc.

The fund is also contributing to finance toe

program drawn up by Muslim states to mark
toe advent of toe 15th century Hijra.

In recent years, toe ISF has given great
importance to Palestine and assited in efforts

tocombat the Judaization ofHolyJerusalem.
Other activities have involved prompt assis-

tance both in cash and kind at times of

calamities such as the earthquakes in Turkey
andAlgeria, droughtinAfricancountriesand
relief to toe war-stricken people in Lebanon,
Somalia, Chad and Palestine. It has also

assisted Muslimminorities In timesof crisisin

the Philippines, Burma and Ethiopia. Its con-

tribution to the Afghan refugees in Pakistan

has also been generous.

. . The activities of the ISF in spreading toe

•Dawah deserve merit as welL This program
" includes sending missionaries to Africa and
Asia, teaching Arabic and granting scholar-

ships, and rendering help to Islamic institu-

tions of higherlearning. Thefund isfinancing

the establishment of two Islamic universities

in Niger andUganda.

The establishment of an Islamic teachers

college in Chicago, USA, is one of toe major
projects the ISF has on hand. This institution

will be toe first of its kind to be set up in Norto

America. Besides, the ISF is supporting in

various forms some 30 Islamic centers, insti-

tutes and universities some of which are

located in such diverse places as Yugoslavia

and Korea,
Muslim youth guidance program, which is

carried oat in dose cooperation of toe

Riyadh- based World Assembly of Muslim

Youth (WAMY), is another area of atten-

tion. Under this program, toe ISF has organ-

ized so far 10 youth camps in countries as far

away as Latin America. Seminars on impor-

tant social and educational subjects are also

organized.

The fund has come to be recognized as one
of the major achievements of toe OIC and

stands out as a real symbol of dose coopera-

tion both among the Islamic states and toe

Muslim communities. However, toe fund’s

budget, currently estimated to be about $20
million

, is not regarded adequate to under-

take all toe tasks.To augment toefund* s capi-

tal and ensure it adequate and regular

finances, a major step was recently taken by
establishing a Waqf fra the ISF.

_

The Waqf fund will have a capital of $100
million to be raised through donations from
member states, individuals and Islamic

associations. The Kingdom is understood to

have already donated $20 million and institu-

tions such as the Islamic Development Bank
are also expected to chip in.

Thus in the years ahead, toe Islamic Sol-

idarity Fund can be expected to play an even

greater role in Islamic activities and to aid in

toe overall development and progress of the

Muslim people the world over.

MOSQUE at toe University of Khartoum

Record auction price

$5.2m for Da Vinci notes
By Leonard Dowide Jr.

LONDON (WP) — American millionaire

industrialist and art collector Armand Ham-
mer recently bought toe last privately owned
handwritten notebook of Leonardo Da Vinci

forS5-2 million, a record auction price for a

manuscript or book.

“There’s no work of art in toe world I

wanted more than this,” said Hammer, toe

82-year-old chairman of Occidental Pet-

roleum, who bidpersonally with raised finger

from toe front row of the crowded main auc-

tion room of Christies here. Hammer said he
had been prepared to pay much more for the

470-year-old collection of handwritten and
illustrated notes by Da Vinci on his scientific

studies.

Hammer’s winning bid was far less than

expected fry Christies or by toe seller of toe

Da Vinci notebook, Vicount Coke, descen-

dant ofThomasCoke, toefirst Earl of Leices-
ter, who had bought the notebook while

traveling in Italyin 1717. Cokesold toeman-
uscript to raise money for death taxes on his

family’s estate, mansion and art treasures at

Holkham Hallin Norfolkin eastern England.

The potential price for toe Da Vinci man-
uscript, known as toe Leicester Dodex, had
been widly inflatedinadvancespeculationby
the press here and in New York amid a con-

tinuing upward spiral in art values, intense

competitionamong major auctionhouses for
new records and worry among British aft

experts aboutlosing toeDaVinci manuscript

to a foreign buyer.

Christies itself would notgive reporters an.

estimate of the manuscript’s value. But the
auction bouse did little to actively discourage
press speculation that it could sell fra $10'

million or even. $20 million.

Hammer promised to display the manus-
cript in toe royal academy of art here. He
then wants to send it around toe world for .

exhibition before finally putting it in toe Los v

Angeles gallery of an.

But to take toe manuscript out of Britain,

Hammer will need an export license. It coula
be refused by toe British government in an
attempt to give (me of Britain’s national col-

lections time to match hammer’s bid. British

officials refused to disclose Friday what they
migh t do.

“I am a great admirer of Leonardo Da
Vina,” Hammer told reporters afterward. “I
have one of his original two-sided drawings,
and this will make a fitting addition to my
collection,”

Noting that toe36 pages ofnotes anddraw-
ings were never intended fry Da Vind to be
compiled in a single book. Hammer said he
would separate and mountthem individually

between glass so that both expert scholars

and ordinary museum-goers could dosely
scrutinize toe nearly Illegible, backward
“mirror” writing in brown ink and 360 mar-
ginal drawings that fill both sides of each
folio.

- The notes and illustrations were pulled
together by Da Vind from other notebooks
in the early 1500s when he was in his fifties.

They summarize his observations, conclu-
sions and theories on a range of physical
phenomena, with water a predominant
theme.
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7.5 . Democrats foil

iid to cut spending
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6 (R) — A new

.S. Congress took office, but the Republi-

ms dying to flex their political muscle lost

e first battle on the economy.

Trying to back up President-elect Ronald
eagan's pledges to cut government spend-

g, the Republicans in the House of Rep-

sentatives Monday soughtto limit spending

• a maximum of 22J per cent of the gross

ltional product in the next year.

Government spending now runs at 23 per

;nt ofGNP— die total of the nation* s goods
id services. Reagan has vowed to slash the

denil budget by two per cent in his fight

jainst inflation.

But the Republicans lost in a 21 6-179 pro-

rdural vote in the House, where they gained

number of seats in the Nov. election, but

where the Democrats still have a majority.
In the some vote, the Republicans also

failed in a bid toincrease their representation

on die House's Ways and Means Committee
that originates all tax legislation.

That is the panel that will have to deal with
the tax cut expected to be the top priority of

the Reagan administration.
Although the Democrats have a House

majori ty of243- 1 92— a ratio ofaboutfive to
four — they control the Ways and Means
Committee by a majority of 23-12.
This two-to-one ratio is about die same as

in die last Congress before the Democrats
lost more than 30 seats.

In the Senate, the elections turned a 59-4 2

Democratic majority into a 53-47 Republi-
can majority.

FAD allocates $91lm in loans

o help poorest 3rd world states
ROME, Jan. 6 (R) — The International

und for Agricultural Development (IFAD)
as allocated $911 million in loans to help the

oorest third world nations to grow more
jod, but has been able to hand out oily $44
ullion.

The Rome-based IFAD began operations

Tree years ago with $1 billion donated by
Vestern industrialized countries and Japan
nd by the Organization of Petroleum

exporting Countries (OPEC) . It is now start-

lga new three-year period with plans to lend

further $1.5 Ullion to help poor countries

eed themselves.

But much of IFAD's money stubbornly

emains in the bank. “Disbursements are

low." an AFAD official admits. “But it is a

idiculous illusion to think that you can sud-

lenly start an irrigation scheme."

As explained by IFAD officials, there is at

imes a delay of several months before loans
ilready approved here are ratified by the

‘edpient third world governments. “Then
here has to be a counterpart budget alloca-

ion by the recipient, they have to appoint a
project manager and take on a certain

lumber of people," an IFAD officials adds.
Tenders have to go out for contracts if the
oan is for irrigation or other construction
work and the contracts have to be adjudi-
mied and signed.

Contractor are often paid by the third

vorld governments and their bureaucrats

only ask for reimbursement from IFAD later,

sometimes after a lapse of many months, the
officials added. The entire process of putting
a loan into action frequently takes several

years.

Out ofIFAD' s 60 loans approved so far, 20
were authorized in late 1980 and of the

remaining $40 worth $626 million 35 have
started to become effective. IFAD says it is

speeding up its procedures, but adds that its

efficiency is comparable to that of other
agencies or governments starting to give

loans for third world agriculture.

IFBA is now entering 1981 hoping that its

“replenishment” of funds will be settled by
OPEC without any problems.
At an IFAD council meeting in December,

agreement wa readied that the fund should
use an extra $1.5 billion during 1981-83, but
the industrialized and OPEC nations argued
over the percentage each should pay.
The industrialized countries have always

said that the split should be 50-50, but
OPECs contribution in the first 1977-80
period was 43 per cent while the industrial-

ized countries paid 57 per cent. For the sec-

ond three years, the industrialized countries
insisted they would contribute only 51 per
cent, but OPEC balked at 49 per cent and
seems likely to continue paying 43 per cent.

OPEC countries are expected to discuss their

contribution at a meeting in Vienna later this

month.

Saudi Arabian
Government Tenders

Authority Description No.of

Tender
Price

SR
Cfeoing

Date

Govemorate of
Assir Region

Construction of building

for Bahr Abu Khumais
Govemorate

— 2000 Jan. 20

Construction of building

for Al-Hajra Govemorate
— 2000 Jan. 20

Construction of building

for Al-Amwah Govemorate
— 2000 Jan. 20

Consmidon of building

for Al-Bashayer Govemorate

— 2000 Jan. 20

Department of

Education. Tabuk
Supply and installation of

aheonditionere and water

coolers at regional schools

12 2000 Jan. 19

Directorate General
of Municipal and
Rural Affairs.

Western Province

Asphalting, paving and
lighting of roads in

Al-Khunna

6 200 Jan. 13

l *» * Temporary asphalting in a

rural complex in Yanbn
Al-Nakhl

5/M1

401
300 Jan. 12

Illumination of roads

with suspension lamps
in Badr

8/M 50 Jan. 20

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHOPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
6TH JANUARY, 1981 30TH SAFAR, 1401

Berth Name of Vend Agent Type of Cargo Arrival Date

Ro Ro jolly Oro Abdallah Ro Ro Units/Veh. 5.1.81

Ro Ro Foss Havre Fayez Ro Ro Units/Contrs.
99

Ro Ro Milora Fayez Ro Ro Unlts/Vehs.

4. kota Alam O.C.E. General 4.1.81

6. Prvi SplitsId Odred Attar SugariGenJHeavy 5.1J81

8. Energetic AA. Bagged Barley 3.1.81

10. Maracana 1 O.C.E. Tiles/TimberiGen. 5.1.81

11. City of Winchester Afireza Pipes/Steel/Gen. 5.1.81

12. Mona 1 El Hawi Timber 4.1.81

16. Bristol Maru A.E.T. Containers 5.1.81

18. Odysseus Roiaco Bulk Cement 30.12^0

18. Modcement Carrier Rolaco Bulk Cement 3.1 £1
19.' Louis LD. Afsabah Bulk Cement 3.1.81

21. Barber Toba Barber Contrs/Ro Ro Uruts 5.1.81

24. Polar Ecucador Star Reefer 26.1Z8Q
27. Rose Mallow Afireza Reefer 27.1280
29.’ Aligilani Star Reefer 4.1.81

35. Khudozhnik Repin A.E.T. Containers 5.1 .81

36. Khudazhriik Repin A.E.T. Containers 5.1JB1

36. Hellenic Valor Alpha Containers 5.1.81

38. Laura O.C.E. Reefer .1.1.81

4a Leopatra Star Bagged Barley 3.1.81

42. Ermioni SSMSC Peatmoss/Timber 5.1.81

RECENT ARRIVALS:

Prvi Splitsid Odred Attar SugariGen/Heavy 5.1.81

Marscana 1 O.C.E. Tl lesfTTmberflGen.
"

Barber Toba Barber ContrsJRoRo Units
"

City of Winchester atireza Pipes/SteeVGen.
"

Ermioni SSMSC Peatmoss/Timber "

Milora fayez RoRo Units/Contrs.
"

Hellenic Valor Alpha ContrsJRoRo Units
"

Khudozhnik Repin A.E.T. Containers
•1

Bristol Maru A.E.T. Containers
"

Jolly Oro Abdallah Contrs/Vabides n

Foss Havre Fayez Contra/RoRo Units
"

Petra Crown A.E.T. Containers
A! Rayyan Kanoo Contrs/Gen. 6.1J81

Saint servan SF.T.C GerURoRo Units
"

Saudi Independence Alpha Gen/Gagged Sugar

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT
DAMMAM

SHIP MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
30.2.1401/6.1JB1 CHANGES PAST 24 HRS.’

2. Asia Echo SMC General ELI-81

4. loannis Martian Kanoo ContfRice 12.7280
1&* Dyvi Pacific AGreza Cars 6.1.81

22. Nedlloyd Rosairo Kanoo Loading Empty 5.1JB1

(2ndCall) Cents.
25. Necker Express Afireza Containers 6-1-81

36. Pacific Insurer Afireza Bulk Cement 30.1280
36. Psara Flag SMC Cement Silo VSL 14.77
37. Pacific Insurer Afireza Bulk Cement 30.1280

Aiabftflus Economy

THE SHAPE OF PLANES TO COME: TMs is a model of a new aircraft, the Brookfield
BAI, wHkb recently won a £^->)0 prize for Us British designer In an international light

aircraft design competition launched by the Royal Aeronautical Society in London and
sponsored by a group of British aviation organizations* Powered by a Rolls Royce
Continental engine driving a ducted fan, the Brookfield will be aspacious two or fourseat
high wing, vee-taiied tractor aeroplane with a tricyde undercarriage for the general light

aviation market.

Wall Street

Stock market bounces ahead
as 2 banks lower prime rate
NEW YORK, Jan. 6 (R) — The Wall

Street stock market has bounced ahead as

two leading banks lowered their prime inter-

est rates to 20 per cent and money-supply
figures showed a sharp decline. Morgan
Guaranty Trust, the fifth-largest U.S. bank,
Monday reduced its prime rate to 20 percent
from 21.5 per cent, undercutting other major
banks by half a percentage point.

The decline in the base rate on business
loans from die record 21.5 per cent level

began Dec. 23 with a cut to 20.5 per cent at
Chase Manhattan and Wells Fargo Banks.
The cuts spread slowly among major lenders,
mostly regional banks, by the end of the year.

Last Friday, most of the nation's 10 biggest
banks cut their prime rates to 20.5 per cent
from 21.5 per cent. The prime is the rates

banks usually charge on loans to their most
credit-worthy corporate customers.

Morgan Guaranty did not move until

Monday, but announced an immediate
reduction of 1.5 percentage points to 20 per
cent Manufacturers Bank of Los Angeles
also went to 20 per centfrom its former 20.5.

Wall Street moved higher with the Dow-
Jones average gaining 12 points after new
figures showed that U.S. money supply fell

substantially in the latest week and a disclos-

ure Friday that there has been a decline in

New York business loans.

Analysts said the figures gave hope that the
Federal Reserve Board (central bank) will

not need to tighten credit further to check
money-supply growth in the short term. Loan
demand from big corporations remained
strong in much of December, in part because
they often can afford to pay higherrales than

smaller companies, at least for a time, anal-

ysts said.

REQUIRED
Water Treatment Operator to work in a new hospital

in Dhahran.

Applicants must fu Ifill the following cond itions:

1 ) 5 yrs exp. in water analysis & operation

2) 2 yr mechanical engineering educational

background

3) Saudi National preferred

4) Valid transferable Igama or resident permit

If you meet the above qualifications call:

864-8222 ext 4123
,

864-8366 ext 4104
1 From 0800 ‘ 1 100 hours

FEDDERS
is Packaged and Central

Air Conditioning

FEDDERS

is Major U.S.A.

Air Conditioning

Manufacturer

FEDDERS offers

— Single package Aireonditioners, capacity range 2 Tons to 70 Tons

— Spin systems, capacity range 2 Tons to 90 Tons

—Air Coaled Water ChHter, capacity range 17 Tons to 100 Tons

— Water Cooled Chillers, capacity range 20 Tons to 200 Tons

SPARE PARTS — SERVICE— MAINTENANCE

For a free estimate of your house, office, building,

school, super market etc. etc—
Please call:

A. S. Bugshan & Bros

P.O.BOX 378 — JEDDAH TEL: 2921 1 - 29434 - 35048— TELEX: 401 179 EtGSHAN SJ

!
CABLE: BUGSHAN - JEDDAH — TEL WORKSHOP 802187
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45 rich, developing states

accept Tokyo GATT accords
GENEVA,Jan.6(R)— Twenty-six indus-

trial nations and 19 developing countries

have accepted one or more of the interna-

tional agreements worked out in the “Tokyo

round” talks here to reduce non-tariff bar-

rims to world trade. This was announced
Monday by the secretariat of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT},
which sponsored the 90-nation talks orgi-

nally launched in Tokyo.

The agreements covered customs valua-

tion, government procurement, subsidies and
couutervafling duties, technical barriers to

trade, import licensing, and anti-dumping

measures. GATT said all the Tokyo round

agreements on non-tariff trade barriers were

now in force. A customs valuation code and

an agreement increasing international com-

petition for government contracts came into

effect Jan. I.

GATT added that the Tokyo round

nations also made die second of the annual

tariff cuts agreed in the negotiations. Yearly

reductions are to continue for ’another six

years to reduce industrial nations' import
tariffs by an average of one-third on man-
ufactured goods.

BRIEFS
WASHINGTON, (AFP) — A World

Bank spokesman has implicitly denied that

his organization had refused to grant India a
$250-million loan to set up a fertilizer plant,

as some Indian newspapers had reported the

spokesman said Monday that a loan had been

sanctioned, but had never became effective.

TOKYO, (AP) — Japan has agreed to

provide Egypt with nine billion yen $43 mil-

lion in credits to be used for development of

steelworks, agriculture and electricity, the

foreign ministry here has announced. The
credits will carry an annual interest Tate of

three per cent and are repayable in 30 years

with payments to start after a 10-year grace

period, the announcement Monday said

WARSAW, (AP) — A recently-
discovered oil deposit at Daszewo could be
the largest in Poland, the Polish news agency
Pap has said, quoting Piotr Karowski, assis-

tant director of Poland s gas and oil explora-

tion company. The .oil deposit, found in

December in the Baltic coastal region of

western Pomperania, is sulphur-free and
geologists were continuing to search for oil

and gas deposits at much lower depths, Kar-
nowski Sunday said
MOSCOW, (AFP) — Oil containing large

amounts of vanadium, which is used in the

production of special steels, has been found
on the east bank of the Caspian Sea, the

Soviet Tass news agency has reported The
discovery is on an area of land known as the

Buzachi peninsula. The rare find has recently

been exploited for industrial purposes and
experts areworking on the technology neces-

sary for separating the vanadium for use in

the steel and engineering industries, the

report said Sunday.

LONDON, (AP) — Unemployment in
Britain will soar during tins year, two surveys

have predicted. London stockbrokers Philips

WATERPROOFING
Coatings, Membrane, British

Standards, Elastomeric, Astm.

.

Supply & Apply with guarantee

Cellular Concrete Insulation

Supply & Apply,

Tel: 6439310,6447685,
& 6423314.

Jeddah International Building

Center.

and Drew forecast Monday that unemploy-
ment could reach 2.75 million by mid- 1981
and rise to three million by the end of this

year.

ALGIERS, (AFP) — Indian Oil will this

year purchase 500,000 tons of crude from
Algerian Sonatrach. The deal will go some
way to fining the supply gap left by the Iran

and Iraq war.

DETROIT (AFP) — American auto-

mobile output last month rose for the first

time in 19 months, the five companies raising

production by 3.7 per cent to 471,233 units.

The figure gave a 1980 total of 6,376,774,

well down on the previous 8,341,152.

WASHINGTON, (AFP) — The U.S.

Export-Import Bank Monday extended big

loans to Japan and Sweden. All Nippon Air-

ways Company limited was granted a

$92,000,000 loan to finance the purchase erf

four Boeings valued at$230 minion. Another

loan of $11300,000 went to the Svenska

Vary to buy American equipment for three

offshore jack-up drilling rigs, to be built by

the Swedish governmental company.

NEW DELHI, (AFP) — Deposits of tong-

sum ore have been discovered at S&rohi in

Rajasthan, and as a result India could

become one of the world’s top producers of

tungsten, the Press Trust of India reported

Monday.
LONDON, (AFP) — The treasury

department is re-examining the scope for a

special tax on “super profit” made by Bri-

tain's banks, The Financial Times reported

Monday. "

Foreign Exchange Rates
QMtad at 5sM PJM. Tuesday

SAMA Oh* Transfer

Bahraini Dinar — 8.60 8.86

Belgian Franc (1,000) 10680 —
Canadian DoBar 2.80

Dcutchc Mark (100) 171.00 17330 17330
Dutch GoOder (100) 157.00 — 15730
EgyptianPound — 440 4.45

Emirates Dirham (100) — 9L00 9085
French Franc (100) 74.00 7530 75.00
Greek Drachma (1,000) — 7125 73.90
Indian Rupee (100) — — 4245
Iranian Riyal (100) —
Iraqi Dinar — 835
Italian Lira (10,000) 36.00 36.70 3634
Japanese Yen (1,000) 16.70 — 16.90
Jordanian Dinar — 10.92 10.90
Kuwaiti Dinar — 1233 1233
Lebanese. Lira (10C) 91.75 . 91.50
Moroccan Dirham (100) 8240 79.15
Pakistani Rupee (100) — — 33.70
PlriBppnua Peso (100) — — 44.50
Pound Sterling 8.01 8.12 8.12
Qatari Riyal (100) — 91.80 91.70
Singapore Dollar — — 136
Spanish Peso (1,000) — 4230 4230
Swiss Banc (100) 189.00 191.45 191.45
Syrian lira (100) — 77.00 8530
Turkish Lira (1,000) — 36.00 —
ILS.DoUtt 333 3335 334
Yemeni Riyal (100) — 7335 73.05
Gold kg. 64,250.00

10 Tolas bar

Silver kg.

7320.00
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4oi, Obote agree

•n economic links
AIROBI, Jan. .6 (AP) — Kenya and
mda. one time economic partners whose
.nJship was strained when former dictator

Amin took power ia Uganda, have

iged commercial and political coopera-

L

.enyan President Daneil Arap Moi and

too Obote. elected Ugandan president a
nth ago, conferred for two hours Monday
Vebuyc, a Kenyan town near the Ugandan
der. A joint statement said they agreed to

edite Uganda's exports through Kenya to.

Indian Ocean, to curtiai cattle-rustling

I smuggling and to reschedule debts

anda owes to Kenya.
tenya, Uganda and Tanzania formerly

shared public services and economic policies
in the East .African Community, one of
Africa's pioneer attempts at regji >nal cooper-
ation. The Community broke up in | v77 as a
result of differences between Amin and Tan-
zanian President Julius Nycrerc. and bet-
ween Socialist Tanzania and Kenya,

Obote. ousted by Amin in 1 97 1
.
promised

to repair relations with Kenya after he was
restored to office. Uganda depends on Kenya
for shipment of 95 per cent of its imports and
exports.

Obote said Monday $1.7 million of a $2.7
million Kenyan grant to Uganda would be
used to buy goods in Kenya.

Latest survey shows

iscard to lose election
’AR1S, Jan.. 6 (R) — Valery Giscard
{suing would lose the French presidency

Socialist challenger Francois Mitterrand if

ctions were held now. acoording to a poll

Dlishcd by the newspaper Le Quotidien de

’is. The survey showed 51 per cent of
mdi voters prepared roback Mitterrand in

run-off vole against 49 per cent for the

tgoing president.

It was the first lime in the run-up to the

0-

round elections, oc April 26 and May
i, that Giscard cfEstaing has trailed in the

ills. Opposition politicians and coramen-
tors greeted the news cautiously. Just two

:iDths ago. the president held an imposing
1

-

pointlead over Mitterrand, his most likely

>portent in the second-round vote, and all

e signs were that he was heading for easy

-election.
.

But then the political climate suddenly

changed. Mitterrand's campaign theme that
Giicard tf Estaings autocratic behavior and
the concentration ofpower in his hands made
him virtually an uncrowned king was taken
up by newspapers across the political spec-
trum. In early December came the govern-
ment's first shock when the president's sup-
porters failed lo win u single seal in seven
parliamentary by-elections.

Shortly afterwards a poll showed 16 per
cent of voters ready to back an earthy stage
comic called Colucbe, who announced he
would stand for president on behalf of all

those who were sick of the nation's political

establishment. By Christmas. Miticrand was
trailing the president by only four points.

Now comes the latest poll suggesting that

“Giscard can be beaten after all” in the words
of Mitterrand aide Laurent Fabius.

Blindings in India

'ourt orders quick probe
NEW DELHI, Jan. 6 (R) — India's Sup-

;me Court has directed the government of

ie northern state of Bihar to speed up inves-

igations against police alleged to have delib-

ratdy blinded 31 prisoners awaiting trial,

he court acting on a petition by some of the

dinded men, gave tiie Bihar government
Monday two weeks to .-subnut all records

elatiog to the affair, and to detail measures

>eing taken to rehabilitate the blinded men.
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi last month

PANA to rectify news
PARIS,Jan. 6 (R)—The newPan African

JewsAgency will have the task of correction

rroneous reports about Africa transmitted

iy the international news media, PANA
nanagLog director Cheikh Ousmane Diallo

aid in an interview published Monday.
Diallotold the Paris-based African Con -

inent thatbymeans ofPANA, Africa should

telp to reduce inbalance of imfonnation

lows between fixe development and the

Ieve)oping countries. PANA will have the

lower to rectify erroneous reports about

yfrica by the multinational news agencies

vhich have a total monopoly on the gjather-

ng, selecting, editing and transmitting of

lews concerning our continent,'' be said.

ordered firm action against those respon-

sible after local newspapers revealed the

blindings, carried out by piercing the eyeballs

of prisoners with needles and pouring in acid.

The Bibargovernment, run by Mrs. Gandhi"

s

Congress (I) Party, started an inquiry and
suspended 15 police officials but has since

Seen accused of delaying tactics in the affair,

which caused stormy scenes in the national

parliament here.

Bihar counsel K.G. Bhagat told the court

Monday the 24 cases bad been instigated

against police personnel, some of whom had

been detained. But Chief Justice Y.V. Chan-
drachud said the investigation should not

continue indefinitely. Bhagat said the Bihar

government had decided two days ago to

deposit an ex-gratia payment of $1,870 in a

bank on behalfof each blinded person. They
would receive $38 dollars perjnonth as inter-

est, be said:

Meanwhile, police arrested 44 blind peo-

ple here for holding a demonstration against

Mrs. Gandhi. They were arrested outside the

venue of the inaugural function of the Inter-

national Year of Disabled Persons, which

formally began in India Monday. A police

spokesman said the arrests were made as

there was fear of a breach of the peace.

Hand of Faith’ gold nugget sale blocked
MELBOURNE, Jan. 6 (AP) — The A spokesman of the Ministry for Home

Australian government has blocked the sale Affairs said the granting of an export license

rf the 27.2 tg. ‘'Hand of Faith” goldnugget taJ hern dd^cdunnl MymAc hope

. . „ . mg an Australian buyer. The only Australian
.o a Las Vegas casmo. Contracts had been

Dffer _ Australian $-650,ooo (US
drawn up for the $ale of the Nuggm, the

$734,570) — had been passed over by the

largest discovered ; in the state of Victoria i for Nugget’s unidentified owners formore luc/a-

more than 70 years, to the gold nuggetcasino. tive United States bids.

diabnews International

Mrs. Thatcher drops six aides

John Nott appointed new
U.K. defense minister

Jf'

LONDON. Jan. 6 (AP) — In the first

cabinet reshuffle of her 20-month-old gov-

ernment. Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher

has changed her Defense Minister and drop-

ped six other ministers. Defense Minister

Francis P>m, who had bitterly opposed

economy cuts in the armed services, was

Monday made leader of the House of Com-
mons in place of Norman Si. John-Sievas.

Pym retained his cabinet rank and also

took responsibility for government informa-

tion services from Angus -Maude, who was

ousted from the government but given a

knighthood in compensation. Maude was

much criticized for not projecting a favorable

image of government policies. John Non, a

strong supporter of Mrs. Thatcher's hardline

monetary policies, was promoted to defense

minister. Nott had been trade secretary’.

Also dropped was Soda! Security Minister

Reginald Prentice, who quit the opposition

Labor Party for the Conservatives in protest

at what he called leftist infiltration. Prentice

was said by officials to be suffering from high

blood pressure. The three non-cabinet minis-

ters dropped were Employment Undersec-

retary James Lester, Environment Undersec-

retary Marcus Fox and junior Defense Minis-

ter Lord Siraichcona. The full list of changes
totaled 18.

A spokesman for the premier s office said

the reshuffle indicated no change in die gov-

ernment's economic and industrial policy.

Mrs. Thatcher has raised interest rates on
bank lending and slushed public spending to

reduce inflation from more than 22 per cent
to just over 15 jjfcr cent. Her policies are

blamed for lifting unemployment to nearly

2. 1 million from 2 .3 million when she came to

power.

Times bidsunderstudy
TORONTO, Jan. 6 (R) — Newspaper

magnate Lord Thomson said a derision will

probably be made th is month about the Times

of London group's future owners. Another
London newspaper the Observer, said Sunday
that six firm bids were submitted before the

Dec. 3 1 deadline for potential purchasers set

by Canadian-owned Thomson British hold
ings, owners of Times newspaper.

Lord Thomson said in an interview that his

company's representatives in London had
been checking out expressions of interest in

the publications, “just making sure the bids

are legitimate.”

Campaign against Mao
cult gathers momentum

• -vJ

TESTINGGAS MASKS: A team ofGerman scientists are busy performing tests involv-

ing the development of protective masks against toxic gases. These volunteer scientists

undergo tough in-action tests. The tests are considered of great importance due to the

increased dangers of poisonous gas.

Italian judge

Leftists’ terms rejected
ROME, Jan. 6 (AP) — The government by the Brigades. Interior Minister Virgin!

o

has rejected the demands for media access Rognonipresidedoverapolicesummitmeet-
made by the Red Brigades terrorists who ing in Rome to direct operations in the hunt
have threatened to kill a kidnapped judge. A for D’urso, who was grabbed by the Brigades
message from the leftist gang Sunday said the in Rome Dec. 12.

“death sentence” passed on Judge Giovanni A special police assault team had put down
D'uiso could be suspended ifthe government a rebellion led by suspected terrorists at
^flowed the uncensored broadcast and publi- Trani, on the Adriatic coast, Dec. 29. Renato
cation of the “political views” ofinmates held Curcio, one of the founder of the Brigades, is

.

at two maximum-security prisons. believed held at Palmi in southern Calabria.

Addressing parliament. Justice Minister 1° a statement, the Milan-based moderate

Adolfo Sarti said the government was making daily Cornere Della Sera said it has decided

every effort to save D'urso’s life “but the “complete press silence on the demands of

government must declare that the sinister terrorist-kidnappers of D'urso.”

procedures proposed by the terrorists have :

no possibility of being accepted and only tes-

tify to the doaked criminality of their think- jfp^f V
ing

' h-ii
Earlier, leaders of major political parties R&'l

have urged the government to take a firm line ®jf*

:

and reject the demands of the Red Brigades. t:; '

Fiaminio Piccmali; secretary of Premier
Aroaldo Forlanfs Christian Democrat Party,

fV ^

termed the demands “unacceptable black- t

mail” and said those held in jails were crimi- t',-

1

nals, “not political combatants,'* as described £7

PEKING. Jan. 6 (R) — China's campaign

against the culiof MaoTse-tung has gathered

strength with an official disdosure that his

selected works were repeatedly edited to

make him appear superman. The dislosure

was made in the Wenhui Bao

,

an official

newspaper in Shangahi, the base of China’s

Maoist radicals until the Communist Party

chairman died four years ago.

The paper contrasted his five-volume

selected works with the newly-published first

volume of die selected works ofChou En-lai,

China's revered premier who also died in

1976. It said Chou's works had been col-

lected and reprinted, where the original texts

had survived, in their original forms. Arbit-

rary additions were being made repeatedly to

Mao's works to inflate his image. “This was

an importantway ofbudding up the personal-

ity cult,” the paper said in aa weekend edi-

tion.

“It was a way of dressing up Mao to make
him appear wiser than other people as if be

did not have to base his perceptions on prac-

tice, as if he had understood everything about

the Chinese revolution from the word go ... as

U.S. sends marines
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6 (AFP) — The

United States would send a battalion of 1 ,800

marines to the Indian Ocean to replace a

similar unit which left the area last Dec. 7, me
Defense Department announced Monday.
The battalion is being transported aboard
three amphibious transport shin.

if his perceptions had not needed to
develop.” The weekly English-language
magazine Peking Review has publicly cool-

finned that the Communist Parry would soon
make an overall appraisal of Mao's contribu-

tions and mistakes. “During his later yedrs,

especially during. the cultural revolution,
which he personally initiated and led, 'he
committed no small mistakes and brought
misfortunes to the party, the country and die
people", it said, echoing a statement by the
prosecutor in the trial of Mao's widow last

week.

Microbes producing
liquid fuel are found
TORONTO, Jan. 6 (R) — University of

Toronto scientists have said that they found
several microbes which produce an oil-like

substance which can be used as a liquid fuel.

The bacteria, which use sunlight and carbon

dioxide from the air as a fuel source, have

several advantages over alcohol as a fuel sup-

plement. and may be the idea fuel source for

spacecraft.

One of the bacteria is found in soil around
gas wells where there is apparently some
seepage. Another is a 'hybrid developed at

Hull University in England. The scientists

said Monday that bacteria-produced oil,

which does not use arable land needed for

food production, avoided some of the prob-

lems assoaated with alcohol and gasohol

fuels.
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vour invnauon u ine opening oi
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SHOPPING CENTRE
It m 2 MECCA road, near vegetable market, Hillet Bin Daiel south Riyadh.

Telephone 4573440-4592547

•SPACIOUS CAR PARKING •PROMOTIONAL GIFTS

•FREE DRINKS FROM OUR INSTORE COFFEE SHOP
• COMPETITIVE FOOD PRICES

• FRESH MEAT AND VEGETABLE FROM BIN AMMAR FARMS

PRODUCT RANGE INCLUDES HOUSEHOLD GOODS, MENSWEAR,
LADIESWEAR, BOYS AND GIRLSWEAR, BABYWEAR AND
FURNITURE, TOYS AND COFFEE SHOP.

7th JANUARY 1981 • 1 st RABIAOWL

| BY CAR. 200 MTRS SOUTH ON MECCA ROAD FROM THE

VEGETABLE MARKET.

2 nv YDllR COMPANY BUS ASK YOUR COMPANY BUS DRIVER TO

PHONE US FOR DIKtuiiONS.

* RY CITY BUS NEW RIYADH BUSES STOP OUTSIDE THE

SHOPPING CENTRE ENTRANCE. IN THE MAIN MECCA ROAD.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU m

thetm mostlamoi^ freripKaitisis
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\ y\ CAIENDAR
i

DHAHRAN TV | SAIH3I RADIO !

OaWitai»Hn6niita3Ja4»hM
4J0 CbiUrrn'i Show

Safety Film
AH Star!5:47 AH Star Soccer

&5I Work! ia Action
7:18 Hdto. Larry

7:43 Laat Rout
4.-06 Lob Onus
154 Omad 3 Feature

SemiK Street No. 1211
Liqoidi Can Ban
Brighton n Mrohma United
Shattered Ures
Ruriae'i Fine Ct—h
Zefdmaota

ObSw at UL893 Mhali2S
On MW at MU

WEDNESDAY

Miicra Tarjpd

1 VOA 1

PJ4. Ne— Soomare
1030 VOC Mapadae

fcOO NmKnatap A—ecka ; Lancr

Rreem: Acarikta:
O^oa: AariTM

Crinri; Latter

11:00 SacdriEa^A: Newa

SJO DMritaa It30
NcwiTwnary

9:00 taridErt*:
Nam; Pawn. Iba

toa mau> upuwi
HaWntriaWriM
Ncatfauq

9-JO Marie USA: 1200 New* ne—HfeJiw*'

(taW4 veto— wmipoodan
1EM» NiwRoandap

Ihfera: AcaaMaa
KRpOrii is!

IftOS Qpretaf: Aprijwa

|
PHARMACIES |

(Op- Wetada^ Ntm

J8DD4B Tri.

2:00 Opeonc
2.-01 HdjM
2-os Gobi of Crnidaare

110 Key tt tbei* Soccere

120 On Mam
130 A Chat aod a Sang

3:00 NEWS
3:10 Pick Renew
3:15 Made
320 SdeneeJoaraal

3JO A Sdocdoa oC Made

ftOO
9:01 Htriy Qtnn
9:05 Gena of Guidance

91.-0 light NbMc
9:15 le

9:45 Qxnpaoioai of

the Prophet

10:00 A'
10:10

10:15 NEWS
10:25 SA. — A Daly Cbrooldc

10:30 Send Sweet aod

3.-40

ISO Oecedora

11:00 A Leaf from

Lifaff Notebook

11:15 SoondLatm
1U4S On Mam
1100 OoceaChoKr
12:45 A Rendezvous

with Decerns

01:00 Ooaedown

Saktua Pharmacy
W«fi Phamacy
Shaw Fttannacy

Aancr Pliamiacy

New Kbatad Idris Unpital
Bab Mecca. Khaled Saad Bhk.
Prince Abdallah Sn.

Qaaraadne Road

643*513
6426616
6671771

&00 WMUNOT*
tJ09 Twony-Foair Hoon

Newt Sammy
830 Sarah Want
MS Wodd Today

#9100 Newadcak
930 OgenSar

Atari Pharmacy
KU Pharmacy
MEDINA
Zaira Pharmacy

Anna!
MaatoarSL

5*23039
5432396

Rooodah

Sharq Pharmacy
h«yat Ftianuacy

Kmtf* St.

Shehar. Main Road

New AkJn* PhHmacy
AXrKBOBAK
Wasna Pharmacy
aonr
Rathem Pharmacy
QAnr
Qfaoynfl Pharmacy

AdanuA Locality

Pdaee AbdaBah Sl

MmaeipaStySL

Fateh Sc.

31029

42432

S821464

1000
1009 Twearp-Pbu Horn*

Newt Sumy
1030 Suita Ward

IMS SoaetUnito
ShewYoe

1130 ffMNm
1L09 Rtftrgfcim

1L13 Hamo Style

1130 Brein of Britain 1978

1200 World News
12j09 Betatah Pre» Review
1X13 World Today
1230 RnmlNcM
1140 Look Ahead
1ZAS The Tony Myall

2.13 Utatcr in Foot*

130 Dfteoveiy

100
109 Newt aboa* Britain

115 Alphabet of Mnricat

Cmloa
230 Sponslatemnfcmal
140 RmBo Newared
3J5 Fwaaende Ganoart

3AS Sport* Romd-ap
Wartd Nun
Twenty-Fear Haw*

:

New ^iiUM>lflf

430 ItenwrtYooa
3.15 Reportm Re&yioa

6jOO Ratio Newmd
6.15 OMlook
7.00 WmrW Ntai
7J39 Ommutatj
7.15 SbedotAHbkM
7X5 Wodd Today
830 WMdNun
84)9 Books and Wtfcen

830 Take One
M3 Sports Rotmd-op
9M World Not*
9.09 Newt abow Britain

9.15 Ratio Newared
930 Fanning Wodd

lQLOQ Outlook News

4jOO
4j09

1039 Slock Market Report
10.43 Look Ahead
1043 UhtermFbcM
1L00 WatUNaoa
11-09 Twcm-Fanr.Hants:

News Stamnuy
1115 TUkaboat
1243 Natan Notebook
LOO WerHNcwa
1-09 WoV Today
133 Fuaodal Newt
133 Book Choice
L40 RaflwSiooa

MS Sports Fi—H np
100 Wartd-N—
.109 Owanewarv
113 IhcFacc:

DENNIS the MENACE

Your Individual

Horoscope
== Frances Drake

FORWEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7,1981

Whatkind of day will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given foryour birth Sign*.

HOW MUCH TOO THINK THIS BOTTLE O*

BOOT BEER COST WHEN 1 WAS WIRA6E?'

Contract £
Bridge

—
t**

/ B. lay Becker’p-

ARIES .

(Mar. 21 toApr. 19}
Take the, initiative in mak-

ing party plans. Introdnce a
romantic interest to your cir-

cle of friends. Close ties tend

togrow stranger now.
TAURUS ti£Z&
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Act quickly on a career mat-

ter. Be willing to follow

through with the requisite

work. Luck is with you.

Capitalize on it

GEMINI
(May21toJune20)

.
Stars axe favorable fix:

romantic and creative
endeavors. Make long-range

plats concerning loved one’s

comes unexpectedly. Luck

through the job.

(S^23toOct 22)

Act on yooc feelings about

romance. You’ve worked to

refine your character, and

others are responsive to the

new you.

The Art of Circumvention
South dealer. •

North-South vulnerable.

NORTHQJ
10 8

0 10 7 4 2

*K753
WEST

+10 7 5

<?Q73
OKQ J6
J8 4

SOUTH
+AK8
9AJ962
095A 9 6

The bidding:

South West North East

1 Pass 2<s> Pass

3 S? Pass 4?

EAST .

+96432
<754
0 A 8 3

Q 10 2

Opening lead — king of

diamonds.

How do you guess which

way to finesse for a queen
when the finesse can be taken

in either direction? There are

players, who ..enjoy solving

such problems, butmost mor-
tals don't relish thematall.

Take this case where
declarer canmake four hearts

by playing West for the queen
of trumps. He simply finesses

against Westandwinds up los-

ing two diamonds and a club.

But if he elects to finesse

against East, he goes down
one. Oddly enough, the best

way of dealing with the pro-

blem is not to finesse at all.

The problem can be resolved
by circumventing it!

. Let’s say East-West start

out with three rounds of

diamonds. Declarer ruffs and,

since a dub must be lost in

any case, he concentrates all

his energies on avoiding a
trump loser. Instead of trying

to guess the likely location of

the queen — a 50-50 proposi-

tion — South directs his atten-

tion to Other channels

He cashes three spades,

discarding a dub from dum-
my, then plays the A-K of

dubs, ending in dummy. With
five tricks to go— and having
lost two tricks to date — be

still has the A-J-94J of hearts

and nine of dubs. Declarer

now leads the ten of diamonds
and ruffs it as East discards a
spade. He then plays the nine

of clubs.

As a result of this method of

play, the contract is now
secure. It does not matter to

dedarer which opponent wins-

the dub. He has the VJ-9 of

trumps facing the K-10-8, and
it is the defender’s turn to

lead. The queen is trapped

regardless of what happens
next
In effect, South makes no

direct effort to locate the miss-

ing queen. He simply Ids
nature takeits course.

CANFCEH
(June 21 to July 22)
Mpotfngs with bankers and

loan officers should be produc-

tive. You see the light regar-

ding a long-range domestic

plan. Home life favored.

LEO
(July 23 toAug. 22)

Your enthusiasm about a
partnership matter is

justified. Collaborative efforts

in creative work are favored.

Enjoy togetherness.
VIRGO fgtiA
(Aug. 23 toSept 22) ^ dl.
Begin new wink projects.

The way is dear for increased

financial returns. Romance

scorpio m sh-
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

Put domestic plans into ac-

tion. A behind-the-scenes

money venture has good

potential. Self-analysis leads

toinsfghte.

SAGITTARIUS A4
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

You have unusual rapport

with new influential friends.

You’d make an. effective

spokesman for a cause. Watch
haste in small trips.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) V Wv
Bold financial schemes

work out Career recognition

plus improved monetary pro-

spects should make this a ban-

ner day for you!

AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFdb.lA)

You have extra energy, but

let your ideals motivate you.

Seek expansion of con-

sdousness through travel or

education.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20)

A^4
Watch inner resentments.

Do extra investigation on long

term investment programs.

Joint financial prospects look

good!

fay. THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS
1-anlait
£2n-the

38 Turn

one’s back

39 Check .

.

• style of 4+Moray
8 Song for Sills 41 Warhol

aa3iis
aBaaa
aa31aQl
aHa Hi
M s si

©19GT King Features Syndicate. Inc.

—Believe Jt orNot/
LOMEUTkOMAS

THE FAME) NEWSCASTER.
WHO DID A NETWORK
RADIO NEWSCAST FOR

YEARS NEVER
LEARNED THE IDBWTY
OF THE MAN WHO GA/E
him his first addition

rtss FILEFISH
of the Rserfic Ocean
HAS A SHARP SPIKE ON
TOP OF ITS HEAD

9 Recline

13 Leaser’s

take -•

14 Covered over

15 Ring down
the curtain

16 Comedian

Rowan
.17 Craw’s

gullet

U Adjust

tiie pitch

20 “—Big
Girl Now”

21 Furnace
output

22 Battle

memento
23 Apostles’, e.g.

KEvfl one

28 Cutdown
27 Valentino

costar

28 Timorese

coin

29 Dormant
31 Son of

Noah
r

-32 Ruffle one’s

- feathers

33 Shadowy
35 Puzzle

worker’s aid

37 Austen

heroine

DOWN
1 Lookout for

2 Hippodrome

3 Cherchez

, la femme
4 Snack

Yesterday’s Answer -

11 Tar
.

27 Rifle part

5 Unmitigated 12 — 29 Province

8 Former
Italian

president

7 Mindanao

-volcano

18 Steinbeck

title

R. Morrow of Belgium

16 Pair 30 Shrinking

19 High-schooler 34 Not a few

22 Beget 38 Match

23 Bar order a wager

24 Venerate 37Historic .

25 Destiny period

6

Z3 2»

2b

28

31

35

38

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -Here’s how to work It:

axydlbaaxr
h LONGFELLOW

A 1903
OWNED By DU H. NELSON JACKSON of Barlmaton. Vt. W MAKING
THE FIRST TRANSCOWnNEJlTAL AtflO TRIP ACROSS THE US. IN 1903- WON
ASSO BET-BUT flgg+ggf JoiXA/ET COST MM'&fkOOO

MUO PAKISTAN .

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A i*

used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length' and formation of the words are w
hints. Each day the code letters are different.

%1(

CRYFTOQUOTES

i: 17662, 17845, ZntSQtaN-
i : KM. IASI, UJB(M

rrri^redB : t79U,XUK,Xtm (MM»

wtankrt*» : 16*74, nj»currcMM+

CZD MC. KV KUGZLVATUG DXT-A

T P£S HMP T BEAABZ BMP

e
Si':

7A5 RJnloreVroyim
BJOO NEWS
K.IO0 OireB* (Dewntantl Mreifr

9.00 NEWS
9X0 Marie

923 FebMreta

430
4M Rcqncat Bbric

5J5 Vgatfiwadd
545 OamRaki
6JOO NEWS
6.15 Pres Review

620 OnlUiDar
625 Hm WUtaMtaa
640Mrtc

YTU P.-Z. — YXTUUEUS RMBBMYW
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: THE PROMOTION OF REVOI^
TION IN AMERICA HAS ALWAYS BEEN AN UPHILL
JOB.-LHUANSYMES

01981 King Ftctures SymSena. Inc.

tev
:

»• A(

STAN SMITH’S TENNIS CLASS
NY TIME YOU HflYOUR KNCEi
THINK PUf)C«Lh
afU-L_ IS

TOO LOIN TO • \ '
J 1.7/1

WINNER.

E TO aeiMQ
"TO VOLLEY.
ent, not pace ,

WHENgy&RYOU
HAVE.
T1ME.

TO TAKE
MORE THflN^

R STEP
TO VOLLEY.

GO FOR- t,PUTrtWftY//
HQ&y

ENOUGH TOl ^
OTTflCK SflPELY. ^-

A

f



GAC
RYAN
RENTS
« CRANES
COMPRESSORS
TRUCKS
GENERATORS
BACKHOES
AND MUCH MORE

CALL

Jeddah 6659024
6670956

Rryadh465-7783

WYSEPOWER
MOBILE
LIGHTING

MOBILE LIGHTING
requiremint! call

John Howtay

at A! Khobar 864200S.

Some very special

offers available from:

Haji Husein
Alireza & Co. Ltd.

P.O.Box 269
Al Khobar.

Tel: 8642005.

Telex: 670077.

i> ^ $ ,

Arabic for Beginners
Riyadh Language Institute

!i 1 >1 R> i l) A> h H IJ.K
;

" >0 .JO
f
\m. bR 2 >00

Ml -\BOVL CLASSES f-'OR I 2 WLI.KS

1 L -\S>LS BLU\ 12 JAN tOSI

TEL 4031684 P.O. BOX 614- RIYADH

(5 — 9 PM. )

NAKAYO
Electronic Key Telephone System^

V
o

SPECIAL FEATURES ^
• Announcement to ail extensions.

• Connection toPA system.

• Remote intercom answering.

• Music on hold.

• Choice for intercom

CaHing-voice/tone.

• Operate under

power failure.

• Campon
• Push dial & jut

number, recall.

^BAROOMAa

AL-SAYEDABDULLAH M.BAR00M
ELECTRONIC DIVISION

BAROOM'S BUILDING — BAB MECCA
P 6. BOX 1346 JEDDAH TEL: 6422366*6422377*6422388

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES
TRANSHIP

fij SAUDI SHIPPING * MARITIME SERVICES CO. LTD.

ANNOUNCE ARRIVAL UNDER

THEIR AGENCYAT JEDDAH OF

M.V. AGELOS PROTOSTATIS
1-80

ETA 11-1-81 ETD 14-1-81

All Cosnginees concerned are requested to.collect their delivery

o!dm on presentation/ surrendering of Original Bill of Lading.

For further information please confect:

KHALLAF BUILDING, BAGHDADIAH P.O. BOX 7522, JEDDAH
KSSo8 — 6440577 TELEX-. 401845 AB TRANSH SI

VACANCIES
Applications are invited from personnel experienced in 110 KV
oil filled cable jointing, testing and commissioning.

The applicants must be Muslims:

1— 2 ENGINEERS
" ~ 2 years experience in supervising

110 KV oil filled cables.

2— 4 CABLE JOINTERS 5 years experience.

3— 2 OIL TECHNICIANS 5 years experience.

Please apply to P.O. Box 8110, Jeddah, or call Mr. G. Osman,
telephone number 6602642.

*/N

NOTICE

oUbLji U*L« — 5S

J*0_44 JjjJ tJLmmJf’ jLhm

P.O. Box: 1922, Jeddah
Tel: 6692700

THIS IS TO INFORM ALL CONCERNED THAT
THE PURCHASER MR. ISMAIL OTAHIR AHMED,
SOMALI NATIONALITY, PASSPORT NO. 41217,

HAS LEFT THE SERVICES OF OUR COMPANY
WITH OWING US MONEY.

ANY PERSON, COMPANY OR ESTABLISHMENT
HAVING ANY CLAIM AGAINST THE ABOVE PERSON

SHALL CONTACT HOCHTIEF AG., WITHIN SEVEN DAYS
FROM THE DATE OF THIS NOTICE.

THE ABOVE PERSON HAS NO MORE AUTHORITY
TO DEAL IN THE NAME OR ON BEHALF OF HOCHTIEF AG

TO LET
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING

A New High Duality Finish Small Apartment Building available

immediately for Medium or Long Term Lease.

Two Apartments, Each:

Three Bedrooms, Spacious Entry Hall, Reception Room, Dining

Room, Fully Cabinetted and Tiled Kitchen, Maid's Room,

Utility Room, Two Full Bathrooms, One in-suite. Cloak Room,

Maid's Bath Room, (All Fully Tiled), Built-in Cup-boards in

Bed Rooms and Hall, Central Air Conditioning and Central

Water Heaters.

Two Apartments, Each:

Two Bedrooms, Spacious Entry Hall, Reception Room, Dining

Room, Fully Cabinetted and Tiled Kitchen, Maid's Room,

Utility Room, Two Full Bathrooms, (One in-suite). Cloak

Room, Maid's Bath Room (All Fully Tiled), Built-in Cup-

boards in Bed Rooms and Hall, Central Air Conditioning and

Central Water Heaters.

One Roof Apartment:

One Large Bed Room, Full Bath Room In-suite, Large Reception

Area, Dining Room, Fully Cabinetted and Tiled Kitchen, Maid's

Room and Bath. Air Conditioned, Fully Tiled Terrace

embracing all building Roof area, excellent Panoramic view of

the City.

For appointments and more information please call — Mr. Iqbal

Tel: 653-2511 from 9 a.m. -6 p.m. |

AL AMAD TM0IH6 ESTABLISHMENT. PRINCE FAHD ROAD. JEDDAH, TEL:

Saudi Nationals interested in the following

positions to work in a new hospital in Dpahran:

(1) Mail Clerk

0) Cashier

(5) Clerk/typists (Bilingual)

(1) General Clerk

(1) Secretary (Bilingual)

Applicants must fulfill the following conditions:

1. Secondary and high school

certificates required

2. Should be able to speak, read

and write English

3. Saudi Nationals only

If you meet above qualifications contact:

864-8222 ext. 4123
864-8366 ext. 4104

From 0800 to 1 1 00 hours

NOTICE
HOCHTIEF
AktiengeseSschaft-vomxGebcHeffmann

NEWJEDDAH INTERNATIONALARPORT

(jLiLft LlL • SSjJi

jujlJLI Sjl-jw jLU

... P.O. Box: 1922, Jeddah
TeS: 6692700 ^ ^ •

THIS IS TO INFORM ALL CONCERNED THAT
THE PURCHASER MR. HAMID SHEIK AL-ATTAS,
INDONISIAN NATIONAL, PASSPORT NO. 18639,

HAS LEFT THE SERVICES OF OUR COMPANY.

ANY PERSON, COMPANY OR ESTABLISHMENT
HAVING ANY CLAIM AGAINST THE ABOVE PERSON

SHALL CONTACT HOCHTIEF AG., WITHIN SEVEN DAYS
FROM THE DATE OF THIS NOTICE.

THE ABOVE PERSON HAS NO MORE AUTHORITY
TO DEAL IN THE NAME OR ON BEHALF OF HOCHTIEF AG.

Marketing
Manager-
Insurance
The largest insurance brokerage firm in Kuwaitseeks a Marketing

Managertohead up it’snewly created field sales and marketing

function.

This well establishedand professionally managed firm has been in

the forefront of the rapidly developing insurance industry in the Middle

East since it’s inception. It's ambitious growth plans contemplate

expansion throughoutthe region as well as thedevelopment ofa truly

international client base. This newly created position will be a key •

memberof theteam responsiblefor achieving these objectives.

The successful candidate will have five toseven years experience in

directsales ofall branchesofinsurance with an emphasis on the

marketingof personal insurance products. Experience with a major

western underwriter or international brokerage firm is highly desirable.

Fluency in both Arabic and English is required.

This isa trulyexceptional career opportunitywhich commands an

above average base salary, avery significant bonus opportunity and

generous allowances. In addition, the successful candidatecan expect

accelerated careerdevelopment beyond the initial assignment, leading

to substantially greater responsibility in relation to performance.

Interested and qualified candidates should reply in complete

confidence to:

Personnel Manager P,0. Box 21 081 Safat Kuwait



Housing - Qfflots - LfohtJnduftrial.. Office partitions fix and rmnrabla*

Jaddah, Tali' 605^850 - 6857258, PXiiBox: 3472, Tlx: 401414 ATCSJ.
Riyadh. Tal: 4658136. 4644807. PJO. Box: 10384

for villa and office maintenance

DIAL AR1EB SERVICES 465-400B.

465-6734
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U.S. envoyrs call

Retain sanctions
against Moscow
MOSCOW, Jan. 6 (AP)— Thomas J. Wat-

son Jr., outgoing United States ambassador

to the Soviet Union, has said that America

should maintain its trade sanctions against

Moscow until the Kremlin takes stepstoward

withdrawing its forces from Afghanistan. In

an interview with the Associated Press Mon-
day, Watson also said attempts to negotiate

U.S. cold wave

plays havoc,

lolls seven
NEW YORK, Jan. '6 (AP) — Frigid air

howling down America's eastern seaboard

was playing havoc with car batteries and fuel

lines, boilers and water pipes from Maine to

Georgia. At least seven deaths were blamed
on the intense cold. Record low temperatures
were matched by record high power demand
in north Carolina, Virginia and Mas-
sachusetts. Thousands of distress calls were
reported from stranded motorists and from
apartment-dwellers without beat.

One man was found dead of exposure

inside a parked car in Richmond, Virginia,

where temperatures dipped to a record 6° F
(15 C) Monday. An unidentified man was
found frozen to death on a downtown
Chicago sidewalk.A fatherand son in Boston
were overcome by fumes from a gas space

heater in their apartment
Over the weekend as the cold swept down

from Canada, three., weather-related deaths

were reported in Pennsylvania. Tempera-
tures dipped below the freezing point over

the weekend in parts of Florida, but only

isolated, minor damage to citrus oops and
vegetables was reported.

Dollar declines,

gold is mixed
LONDON. Jan. 6 (AP) — The dollar fell

on world foreign exchanges for die second
consecutive day Tuesday, on the heels of

dedining U.S. interest rates. It readied a
23-month low in Tokyo. Gold prices were
mixed.

London's five bullion houses fixed a
recommended morning gold price of$599.25
a troy ounce, down from 602 at die dose
Monday, but in Zurich, the metal traded at a
median S599.50, up from 595.50. Earlier in

Hong Kong, gold dosed at 600.60, up 5.94,

after finishing at $593 in New York late

Monday afternoon. Silver was quoted in

London mid-morning at $1630 an ounce,
unchanged.
The dollar fell to a 23-month low in Tokyo,

dropping below 200 yen for the first time

since February 1979. It dosed at 199.60 yen,
from 201 .40 Monday, afterrepeated Bank of

Japan intervention to prevent the yen from
appreciating too rapidly. At one point the

dollar fell to 198.70 yen, dealers said, fore-

casting even further decline on thestrength erf

the Japanese economy's productiveness and
low inflation rate. One European dealer

added that the yen's sharp gains "shouldn't
be surprising given their strong industry and
their ability to sell petrochemical knowledge
for oil.**

London dealers speculated that OPEC
countries were putting more oil cash into the '

yen, boosting the Japanese currency.The dol-
lar recovered slightly by mid-morning in

Europe after a lower opening. Id London, the
pound was worth $2.4295 (2.4 165), a gain of
more than one cent against the dollar after a
huge 3Yz-cent leap Monday.
The dollar's weakness is almost wholly

attributed to the recent decline inU3 . inter-

est rates, making eurodollar and other dollar

holdings less attractive to investors.

Dog dug out alive
AVELLINO. Italy, Jan. 6 (R) — A wire-

haired terrier named Reno was dug out alive

Tuesday from the ruins of his home here, 43
days after it was destroyed in November’s
earthquake. A fire brigade spokesman said
Reno* s owner, a 1 9-year-old girl, returned tor

look at the remains of the home and heard
faint whinning under the rubble. She called
the firemen, who found die dog, skeletal but
alive, in a hole where he had survived by
drinking water.

major changes in the U3.-Soviet SALT II -

treaty would be time consuming an would
“just put ourselves and the world in more
jeopardy than we are today.’*

Watson,a Carter administration appointee

who will leave his post this month, said it is

tooearlyto liftthe partial embargo on sales of

grain and high technology” to the Soviet

Union. The embargo was part of President

Carter’s response to Moscow’s intervention

in Afghanistan fo Dec. 1979. Some 85,000
Soviet troops remain in the central Asian

nation.

“Until the Soviets demonstrate some wil-

lingness to behave as the international com-
munity indicated it thought they should

behave.- 1 believe we should stay where we
are with die actions we took," he said.

President-elect Ronald Reagan has criticized

the grain embargo as harmful to American
fanners and said Friday that he would give a
“great deal of study" to aiding it. Watson,
66, said he would prefer that an end to san-

ctions be linked with a “political settlement in

Afghanistan" thatincluded the withdrawalof

Soviet forces.

“I don’t want you to think that I think the

trade thing has been completely effective”

Watson said, noting that American allies

have picked up some business that the U-S.

let drop. “But 1 still think that what we've

done was right.” Watson, who served before

his appointment to Moscow as chairman of a

presidential committee on disarmament, said

"he thought Reagan could win “modest
changes" from the Soviets on SALT IL
“On the odier hand, if we’re reallygoing to

try to go back and renegotiate it, or get it

foldedintoSALTIQ orsomething like that, 1

predict that this will take a long time and that

if we try to do it — with major changes or a
new treaty— we will just put ourselves and
the world in more jeopardy than we are in

today ” he said.

He predicted American demands for

changes would prompt Soviet counter-

demands. Scrapping the treaty, be said, could

spark a new arms race.Watson said he
thought it would be impossible to win a ther-

monuclear arms race with the Soviet Union
and characterized such a race as “pointless."

He said the Soviet Union “can reduce the

standard of living here substantially’* to

finance an arms race. “These are a very

obedient of people,” he said.
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Namibian issue

Waldheim to open Geneva talks today
GENEVA, Jan. 6 (R) — UJ4. Secretary-

General Kurt Waldheim was due to arrive

Tuesday for a multi-party conference which,

if successful, could bring independence to

Namibia (South-West Africa) by the end of
die year.

But failure wouldalmost certainly resultin

escalation of 14-year-old bush wax between
South African-led forces and the Marxist-

oriented Made nationalist guerrilla move-
ment, the South-West Africa People's
Organization (SWAPO).
Spokesmen for SWAPO and the ruling

internal Democratic Turnhalle Alliance

(DTA) have said they want a constructive

meeting leading to the implementation of a
U.N.-backed plan for a ceasefire, elections

seven months later under U.N. supervirion

and independence for the former German
colony.

But the multi-racialDTA, whidi won elec-

tions in the territory just over two years ago
which were not recognized internationally,

has strong doubtsabout U.N. impartiality. Its

delegates have demanded equal status with

SWAPO and all other parties here and in all

future negotiations.

SWAPO spokesman Tbeo-Ben Gurirab,

who represents the organization's observer

group at the U.N., said Monday its sincerity

and determination in seeking an early settle-

ment was demonstrated by SWAPO chief

Sam Nujoma heading its 25-man team.
• He did not appear to attach crucial impor-
tance to die seating arrangements, but said

the conference could help to clarify two
aspects— a ceasefire date and the timing for

replacement of the 7,500-strong U.N. force

which would supervise the peace plan.

Gurirab sprang a surprise by saying

SWAPO had asked Waldheim to use his

influence to secure the release of SWAPO
leaders detained by South Africa, including

Toivo Ja Toivo, so thatthey oould attendthe
Geneva talks

But observers believed this was more of a
move to embarrass the South Africans than a
last-minute condition.

However, the seating arrangements and
die absence so far of any set agenda could
bring tough r'^cedural wrangling as soon as

Waldheim, f .r nally opens the conference

Wednesday.
Meanwhile, a representative of the Nami-

bian internal parties, Farvev Kozouqvizi, told

reporters they sought a status at the talks

equal to that OfSWAPO.

'

Up to now, the Turnhalle Alliance was to

attend under the wings of die South
African-appointedAdministrator General of
Namibia, Danie Hon.

The United Nations has recognized
SWAPO as the“sole andauthenticrepresen-
tative” of the people of Namibia. SWAPO
considers the Thmhalle Alliance as “pup-
petsT of South Africa, butreluctantly agreed
to what the U.N. officially terms a '* multi-

part/* ... pre-implementation meeting."

Talks with Jagielski

spirited, says Walesa

HAIGHAILED :Secretary<fStatoderignateAhgmwlerHa% IsgrertadiattheC^itol •

by Senators Howard Baker (R), Charles Percy and farmer Sea. Jacob Javils of New
York. Haig's conGnnatumhearings are dueto begta before theSenateForeign Relations
Committee;

Iranian leader rejects
fresh U.S. proposals
BEIRUT, Jan. 6 (AP) — A leading

member of Iran's Islamic Republic Party, a
primary source of hardline opposition to

President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr's moder-
ates, said Tuesday that the latest US. prop-
osalson the hostage dilemmaare" unaccept-
able.

*’

Hassan Ayat, interviewed in Tehran by
telephone from Beirut, also said he considers
it “ a very remote possibility '* that tire 52

BY USING PRE-CAST CONCRETE BUILDINGS
YOU WILL SAVE TIME AND REDUCE COST.

B A

American hostages would be freed before

President-elect Ronald Reagan takes office

Jan. 20.

He said a resolution of the 14-month-old
hostages crisis" dependsonAmerica’s policy'

on what kind of policy it -will have during
Reagan's tenure In office.

'*

Ayat, a member ofthe Iranian parliament,

said it is up to the U3. officials** to make us
trust them and be confident.

”

Ayat is not a member of the Iranian com-
mission which is discussing theUJS. proposals
with Algerian mediators. When asked if he
hadseen theAmericandocument orwas frilly

aware of its contents, he did nor answer
directly. Instead he replied, “ I have not
studied it in detail.

"

However,Ayatsaid the latest U.S. propos-
als which were brought to Iran Friday by
Algerian mediators and were being studied

by members of Prime Minister Muhammad
Ali Rajafsgovernment, “-were unacceptable

and did not satisfy us. because they do not
give enough guarantee to what we want. *’•

The main stumbling block in die discus-

sons is thought to be Iran* s demand that the
United States deposit $ 24 billion in the
Algerian. Central Bank — an amount
designed to cover Iranian assets frozen in the

United States following the seizure of the
hostages, plus any other assets which the Ira-

nians claim xnav turn up atsorae future date.

WARSAW, Jan. 6 (AP) — Independent
Polish labor leader Lech Walesa held a sur-

prise meeting Monday with Deputy Premier
Mieczyslaw Jagielsld on unresolved disputes

and afterwards termed the talks "spirited.”

Asked whether any issues were resolved

during the four-hoursession at the council of
ministers budding, Walesa said: “It depends
on how you look at it.” Walesa refused to

answer further questions.

Union sources said issues under discussion

included such unresolved matters as free

Saturdays, collective bargaining procedures,

alleged harassment of members in the pro-

From page one
relations with the Arab countries we are aim-
ing at strengthening our historical, cultural

and moral ties and establishing productive
cooperation in all fields that will serve our
mutual interests. The progress in with these

countries and the resultsattained through our
cooperation with them during the recent

years are a great source of satisfaction.

“We continue to hold the opinion that the

long standing Middle-East problem can be
brought to a just comprehensive and durable
peaceful solution through theparticipation of
all parties concerned in the negotiating pro-

cess," he said. “Israel should withdraw fo the
pre-1967 borders and a final settlement must
encompass the recognition of the legitimate

rights ofthe Palestinians, inducting theirright
to establishan independent state,” he added.
“In the light of. these considerations no

obstacle would remain forconducting normal
relations with Israel,, if she refrains from
jeopardizing regional peace and from acts

andpractices determined to the interests and
moral values of the regional countries and
also if she implements the United Nation’s

resolution relevant to the Middle East prob-

lem,’ Uhisu, said.

About our relations with Western Europe
and NATO he said the government attaches

great importance to its membership in the

European Council and its cooperation with

the CoundL “It is our most natural right to

expect from our friends, and particularly

from the statesman, of the European Cornual
.member countriestoevalnate thesituationof
Turkey realistically, in the light erf the par-

ticularities of the geographic area she lies in,

and the eventsshe hasgone through in recent

years, “he said.

vinoes and access to media.
Walesa's union, known as Solidarity, has

asked the government to reach agreement on
the issues tty Jan. 15.

Meanwhile, Polish newspapers sharply
criticized remarks by Solidarity leaders and
warned that die Polish .army is concerned
over continued social mfrest in parts of the
country.

Through Zob&az Wainosd

,

the Polish
army newspaper, the army has from time to
time spoken against what it considers exces-
ses in die name of liberalization and reform
sweeping Poland since the summer strikes .

The army daQy blasted Solidarity deputy
leader Andrzej Gwiazda far what it termed
“anti-worker and anti-socialist" remarks
made to the West German newspaper,2)£W
Zeitang, in December. It said Gwiazda told
the German daily that democracy would.pre-
vail in Poland onlywhena multi-party system
was introduced.

‘‘Sudi statements as those made by
Gwiazda can come only-from one who does
not 'understand Polands historical experi-

ences and who does irotcomprehend the cur-
rent transformations,” the newspaper said.

Vietmortar

bombs hit

Thaihamlet
BANGKOK, Jan, 6 (R) — Thailand

charged Tuesday that five villagers were
injured and three bouses damaged wheat

three Vietnamese mortar bombs landed near
a border hamlet on Thai territory. The milit-

ary supreme command said the 82mm mortar
rounds hit houses about 30 meters inside

Thailand Monday, possibly as a result of
fighting between Vietnamese-led forces apd
the Khmer Rouge across the border.

Thailand has lodged a protest with Viet-

nam over a 90-minute dash between That
land and Vietnamese-led forces last Saturday
in which two Thai soldiers were laded and a

third wounded. Bangkok charged that a con-

tingent of Vietnamese-led forces entered

Thailand before being intercepted by Thai

border guards.

Mintoffmeets

Italian P.M.
ROME, Jam. 6 (R) — Maltese Prime

Minister pom Mintoff has conferred with

Italian Prime Minister Arnaldo Forlani and

Foreign Minister Emilio Colombo about the

projected agreement overMaltese neutrality.

“They exchanged information on passage

through their parliaments of the ratification

of the understanding of Sept. 1980,” an offi-

cial statement said.

The project is now at the committee stage

here. Under the draft agreement, Mata
would declare its neutrality, including its

refusal to join any affiance or to permit the

establishmentofforeign bases ortherepairof
SovietorAmericanshipsin Maltese docks.A
simultaneous Italian statement would recog-

nize Malta's neutrality,ask other countrieshr
respect it and guarantee consultations poss-

ibly leading to military aid if Maltese neutral
ity was threatened, Italian officials said.
’

Italy would provide $50 million asaid over

five years, a $15-miBion credit for a joint

industrial project and four 'million dollars a
year for technical, scientific and cultural

cooperation.

Grenade attack

on Thai singer

claims six lives
BANGKOK] Jan. 6 (AP) — si people

were killed and 80 others wounded when a

man threw a hand grenade into a big crowd
waidling a fol singer performing at a temple
fairin southeastern Thailand, a police officer

said Tuesday. The police said Surachai Soro-

batchareon, a well-known Thaisinger, was the

target of the kSDer but escaped miraculously

because the grenade fell some distance away
from him

The inddent occurred at Inchon Burihpro-
vince, 80 km southeast of Bangkok. The
attacker’— who apparently had a personal

animosity with the ringer— was arrested, the

police said. r

The inddent was the fourth criminal act

involving grenades or bombs in Thailand in

the past two weeks.
In another development, bodies of 17 peo-

ple. believed to be Vietnamese refugees,

have been found floating in the sea off the

southern Thai province of Songkhla over the

past 10 days, police said Tuesday. Two boat-

loads of refugees who arrived in Songkhla
province an Dec. 27 told police that they had
left Vietnam with fourother boats which had
later disappeared in hprvy seas.

Train mishap lolls 6
MADRID, Jan. 6 (R) Six people were -

killed and 20 injured when a passenger train -

and a locomotive coUided$ead-on Mqndigyt
The accidentoxundd eear^Miraflorcs dfetaf-

.

Sierra, 45 lam north of here. T3ie tWo-<»atm
express-train*was travelmg fittffi^&ttrgbs^to

Madrid. ~
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